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3'IDITORIAL.

THE DRYIN& TUP OF THE
- EUPHRATES.

At tis time the eyes of the whole
world are directed towards the Turkish
Empire, and Constantinople its capi-
ta. It may be well to refresh the-
memories of our readers in regard to
the rise of the Turkish power in Eu-
rope.

THE OVERFLOWING OF THE EUPEJRATS.

The Dominion of the Turks in East-
ern Europe dates froin the tinie they
got a hold of Constantinople.

" On the 6th of April, 1458, Ma-
homet commenced the siege with an
army of 250,000 men and 420 vessels
of al sizes. It was during this cele-
brated siege that monster guns were
first used. by the Turks, and Greek
fire, an incendiary compound, was ap-
plied for the purposes of the defenc~.
After a ceries of arrible combats, in
which fanatioism and despur lent an
almost miraculons power to the arms
of the contending forces, the city r.as
captured on the 28âh of May. 1he
Greek Emparor fell, fighting to tha
last, and his nunfortunats capv. was
abandoned to al the horrors of pillage
ad slaughter. Sa great was ths dc-

solation caused by this tcrible event
that even the hecait e hrmraet 1.-
tentea, ad he nde vour ·tor-
people the city by recaling thefàgitive

T

Greeks and' according them many pri~
vilegas, such as the free exercise of
their religion, a an iniducement to re-

1 turn. With cnstantinople fell the
Empire of Constantine the Great,
1,125 ye:rs after the rebuilding of the
city by that monarch. Mahomet Il.
fcllowed up his triumph at Constan-
tinople by' a series of impottant move-
ments on the lne of the Danube, and
was so far suceessful ab to re-occupy
Servian territory which had been part-
ly wrested from the Porte during pre-
ceding réigns, and to compel John
Hunyady, the most active opponent
of the Turks, to make peace and pay
a tribute to the Sultan. Uuder Ma-
homet the Greek Archipelago was at-
tacked by Turkish fleets, and many
important islands were added to the
Ottoman Empire, but the Turks were
defeated in their second attempt to
capture Belgrade, although this check
was more than counterbalanced by the
zonquest of Greece, which was accom-
plished under the personal direction
Cy the Sultan. e also defeated the
Venetians at Negropont in 1470.
However, although the Turkish con-
quests were mnarked by the most ter-
ribla deustLtions zna slaughter of the
conqueled, they were sometimes met
an1d clhaced by Clristian valour. In
1473 slman Pacha, at the head of
1C00aic c men, invaded moldavia to en-
f:on teI payment of tribute by the

t
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reigng prince, but Etienne almost
destroyed the Turkish forces in battle,
and the surviving few found refuge in
the territory south of the Danube, af-
ter which ail the important tort-essees
along that river were recaptured'by
the Moldavians. The inn.tiable um-
bition and military skill of the Sultan
were also rewarded by the-conquest of
the Crimea, and the subsequent de-
struction of Moldavian independence."

Thus it was that the waters-of the
Euphrates overflowed its banks, and
covered those lands which had grown
weary of the waters of iloam. It
happened to Western Asiea and East-
ern Europe for neglecting Christ and
corrupting his Church, au happenêd
(for the same crime subsantially) to
the land of Israel, as Isaiah tells us:
" For as much as these people refuse
the waters of Shiloah that go softly,
.and rejoice in IRezin and Rem *al'
son, now, therefore, behold, the Lord
bringeth up on them the waters of the
river (the Euphrates, i.e,, the Chal-
deans) strong and many, even the
King of Assyria and ail his glory ; he
shall come up over a,* his channels,
and go over all his banks, and he shall
pass through Judah, and shall over-
ilow and go over; he shall reaçh
even unto the neok, and the stretching
ont of his wings shall Mil the breadth
of thy land, O Immanuel."

iTS DESOLATING EFFECTS.

We know what follows wlhen a
miighty river like our Argierican is.
sissippi overflows its b~anks, Desola-.
tion like that came on al those couu-
tries over which have passed the eood-
waters of Islamisn, Wherever MIa-
hQmedanism triumphs, thère have per-
ished free institutions. The Caliph or
Sultan is absolute ruler in Church
and State. With fre institutions
have perished also the Christian eb,
bath, Christian preaclaing, nd = h
tian morality. The, wgiter of thee
Unes travelled through the Dominion

of the Turks, from Alexandria ,o the
first cataract of the Nile, from Joppa
to Damascus, and fron Beyroot to
Cons antinople, and in that journey
he saw on every side, and in many
forms, evidence that the waters of the
Euphrates-had submerged under its
waves all that makes a land worth
living in it and dying for it. The voice
of the people is never heard in the
making of their laws ; and in the exe-
eation of the laws they ae at the
mnercy of.every petty tyrant that May
get into office. Wealth and learning,
laws and comnnerce, are dying or
dead. 'What there is of energy any-
where is o-wing to thè Christian popu-
lation, which is to be found largely in
sities like Smyrna, Damascus, Bey-
root, and Constantinople. But there
is no need to repeat what everyone ac-
*knowledges,. that the waters of the
Euphrates have now, in this 1(vth
century, " reached even unto the neck"
of those countries over which they
have come, submerging and destroy-
ing whatsoever things we true, what-
Soever things -are honest, wbatsoever
things are just, whatsover things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
and whatsoever things are of good re-
port.

THE EZBING OF THE FLOOD.

AMfer: such riveus as the Nile and
the Euphratas reach their fullheight
theyretire slowly t>their original beds,
leaving behind them a desolate waste
covered over with slime and mrud.
Tlhese rivets .etire very slowly, less
elowly than they advance, sining a
few feet to-day, and a few feet to-mor-
row,Jeaving now the hills dry, anon
the mounds, then the villages, hußt on
high ground, and last f ail, the level
plain. In, the Word of. God (rhich
alone can guide us in koking into the
fture of history, 'where so many com-
piicated forces are -at worh) w are
told that the TuxUsh, power ,ill sub-
side, sherink back and disappear, as the
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Euphra'tes sinks bauk intro its chat-
nel. '" A drougt is upon hier watera,
and they shtall be drid Up." '' I will
dry up her sea, and make ber springs
dry." These are words in regar4 to
the downfall of the ancient empire
that had its seat in the vallay of the
Euphrates ; and simg ar words are
used in the Book of Revelation with
regard to the Turkish power, ' And
the sixth angel poured out his vipl on
the great river Euphrates, and the
water thereof was dried1up, that the
way of the kings of the Eagst might be
prepared." Rev.- xvi. 12. tNothing
could be more truly descriptive of the
course of events in regax to Turkey
during the past, and at, this momenut,
than that picture of the Beer of Pat-
mos. At one time the Moslems

threatened to overrun al. Europo.
But the vrat-rs began to Lall bach.
The Moors were driven from SpaiL,
.nd the advancing waves began to re-

treat. The wiaters remained station-
ary for t time ; but, nder tho sixth
vial, which is now Our position i pro,-
phecy, the raters of the mighty river
w ill retire inte their chanel, and le-,ve
the ray opez for the kings of the East.
This process in now going on undor
Our eye?. Some time Bgo Egypt bs.
came independent of Constantinople,
so did Moldavia, and now the whole
of European Turk ýy is about to find
.their independence. Let thi Chris-
tian churches get ready to cast in the
seed of. truth as soon as the waters of
the Eupbrates subside, and great will
be the harvest.

JIVING FREACHERS.

SMODERIN MISßIONS.
on the walls of his shôp at once shop

BY TRE Mv. wA ) HeoT, B.A. an study, Andrew Fuer sees hanging
a very large map, consisting of several

Let us visit with Andrew Fuller the sheets of paper pasted together, on
cobbler shop of William Carey. It is whidh William Carey lias drawn a
at Moulton in England. It is in the place for every nation in the then
neighbourhood. of the year seventeen rn own vîorld, and has etered iuto
hunred and eighty-nine. Tlere he the sÉace for it, wiatevèr ie could
is busy with awl, and lapstone, and fd, ohiefiy concernmg" its religion.
,was ends, and worn shoes. But heis On that map darkness spreading
more than cobbler. He is preacher almost everywhere over the 4eathen
and pastor. Tent-making and apostie- nationýs-darkness there, apathy at
ship went once well together. But he home. Yo know the ~old story well
is more thau impoverished pastor of a enough. " Young man, sit down,!,
stuggling and dissenting Baptist cried out the venerable Mr. Byland,
church. He is a man whose bosoa springing te 'his feet, 'with black bre
is the home of a desigu no narrower and thundering voice, when William
than the world. Christ's great. com- Carey ventured some. speech in his
mission has buried itleIf into his presence ou the duty of foreign mis-
heart, and ho eannot coutcact, that sions. "Young an, sit down, we
great vord "al the orld " to the Gbd pleases. to convert the heathen,
boundaries of a single parishnor e.ven He vil do i tihut ~your hid or
to those of the British Islauds. There mine." This the mood of dissent. .
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mighty and graspiug monoply of an
East India Company, sucking up fat
révenues from the soil and services of
heathenism, and parliarment applaud-
ing, and ail her thousands mute, save
rs she feebly spoke through the
Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts-that the
word of Christian England and her
national chnrch. But William Carey's
great thought grew and spread.
Other hearts iwere tonuded and stirred
with its celestial ferment. In seven-
teen handred and ninety-three the
Baptist Missionary Society was estab-
lished. That is the seed out of which,
for all our Protestantism, excepting
the Moravian, and possibly the high
church Episcopalian, our great mod-
ern missionary enterprise bas sprung.
And in the way of results, what is
there to show concerning converted
souls? That was only eighty-three
years ago. And here is an approxi-
mation of the present membership of
Protestant Mission Churches trough-
out the world: Africa,, including
Madagascar, 130,000; Europe, in-
cluding Seandmavia and Germany,
58,000 ; Asia, 120,000; Polynesia,
70,000; America, North and South,
21,600 West Indies, 105,000. Total,
five hundred thousand. And if you
seek for the entire number nf yinvertc,

èéad and living, since that begU..sing
'of our enterprise, eightr-three years
ago, I have seen it estimated at con-

'Siderably abùve two million. Brethren,
in his lectures on Christian Missions,
Prof. Seeley refers to au estimate in
the Indian Évangelical Review, by
which it appears that aIt the end of
the first century of the Christian era,
the-e were iot half as many Christians
on the globe as are found to-daýy in
India from less than a hundred years
'of missionary effort. What has God
T-rought ? But consider also what
God hais wrIought in the way of the
accumulation of missionary resources
and instrumentalities. It was but

thirtson pounds, tVo shillings, arid six
pence whioh was subscribed at the
formation of that early Society in
seventeen hundred and eighty-three.
The aver&ge income for the last few
years of the various nissionary so-
cieties, British, Continental, and
American, may be set down at six
million dollars per annum. In seven-
teen hundred and ninety-three, with -
the exception of the Moravians and
the English Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,
that society, with Andrew Fuller at its
head, stood grasping the missionary
banner for all our Protestanism. It
-was assuredly that society which first
spread the genuine missionary con-
tagion, and which, by its examaple and
its methods, determined more largely
than any other force, all subsequent
missionary activities. To-day there-
are no less than sixty Protestant soci-
eties dispensing the Gospel in the way
of foreign missions. Throwing out of
the account

T·E DANIS LABOURERS

already in India, as I have explained,
less than a hundred years ago, Mr.
Careyand Mr. Thomas stood as the
pitiable and forlorn hope of nearly the
entire Protestant brotherhood for the
evangelization of the heathen world.
To-day the number of ordained mis-
sionaries under the auspices of .these
varions societies is beyond two thons-
and,and the numberof native Christian
helpers of the different grades is about
nineteen thousand. Brethren, I know
these figures axe but approximates of
the truth. Some would put them
even higiher, many might put them
less. My authority for them is a very
thorough-.goingparphlet lately issued,
entitled : A eutrey of fifty years of
Mission Work. But I am sure they do
tel, at least in an approximative way,
what, as to méans and resources, God
has wrought through foreigu missions
during these less than a hundred

2 .92
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years behind us. But coisidor aso
what God has rought through rais-
sions in the way of the translation of
the written word into the vcrious

nguges and diclects of mon.
Cmpacted with this written word
like a steel spring, lies every im-
pulse towards progress; every la-
tant force striving toward the
highest civilization. It was when
England found her Bible in her own
vernacular; it was whon Sunday
after Sunday and day after day the
crowds kept gathering round Bonner's
Bibles, chained in the nave of St.
Paul's cathedral; it was when the
family group began to hang upon the
words of the Geneva Bible in the de-
votional services at home, that Eng-
land began to walk, as with a divine
surprise, to her grand destiny of free-
dom and advancement. It is upon
the foundations of the truths of the
Divine Word laid painfully, course by
course, by the hands of our forefathers
on these shores, that tihe superstrue-
ture of our owyn national fabric bas
gone on greatening during these hun-
dred years.* It is the leaves of this
trea which are for the healing of the
nations. To-day, in three hundred
varions languages and dialects, men
may read in thir own tongues, the
wonderfui words of God. And the
fifteen hundred Bible societies of the
world, al of which have been organ-
ized since the year 1804, have issued.
within the last seventy years, more
than a hundred and thirty-five million
copies of

THE SAORED WORD

in languages spoken by the vast
majority of niadnn. And the trans-
lation of this word into these many
lrrguages and dialects, has been
mainly done by, and is mainly due to
misssionaries. Consider, too, what
Gcd has wrought in, I know not what
else to call it, Z kind of preparatory
and latent evangelization in heathen

lands. Youhnsvp -qcn doubtless those
colossal.blue-stono towors which front

aoch cther frpm opposite sides of the
East Pivor, across which oou the
swinging cables shall be throvm to
bear up the innumerable traffde of the
metropolis. Theyrise and stand fir
as the mountain ladges from which
their stonoa wçere hewn.' But they
stand so firmly and lift themselves
loftily because they are rooted into
foundation far below the rushing
waters of that keel-vexed and tide-
tossed river. The hardest work upon
these towers was done far out of sight.
Month after month, week after wesk,
men wrought within the caison sunk
to the bottom, and the ships were
Esiling on above them, and the huge
steamers smote the waters with their
wheels, and the tides ebbed and flowed
and tossed., and nothing could be seen.
At best the only external evidence of
their work was but the pushing up-
ward and the brealdng forth of the
transient air bubbles whichtheir work
set free. For months it was bubbles
and nothing more, until at last, laid
anxionsly, course by course, the great
stones began to lift themselves above
the waves, and then the swift and
mighty river was as good as conquered.
It is tis very unseen and unappear-
ing work, which in the nature of the
case, must be, ta a great extent, the
first work of missions. Down there
Judson wrangled for seven long years
i.efore we could point to the emerging
stone. of a single convert. But in
many places this painful, sturdy 'work
of faith has beeuaccomplished thraugha
these years numbering less than a
century. Now swiftly aud. still more

.swiftly, the towers of the 'truth begin
to rise. - Tow, to change the figure,
the vast heatlhen systems stad honey-
combed Vith truth, aïwaiting the final
shiver preceding their utter fall. The
ratio, of conversions assures us of this.
Prof. Seeley tells us that betwoen 1862
and 1872 in India the ratio of conver-

29311
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sions inereased for that ten years at
the raté of sixty-one per echt. Says
the3 Rov. M. A, Sheringi of Beares,
in a paper read before the Allahabd
Conference of Foreign Iùissionazies,
"there are great procesces of change
and reformation, whih are secretly
uixdermining the base fabrie of Hindu
superstition, and whicfr alone, were
there no other effect, and rere there
not a single Hindu yet converted to
the Christian faith, would stamp the
great humanizing work in which the
missionaries are engaged as one of the
most noble and beneficent the world
ever saw. "i1 believe," said Lord
Lawrence, Viceroy of India, Cnot-
withstanding all that the English
people have done to benefit that
country, the missionaries have doue
more than all other agencies com-
bined." Says Sir Bartle Frere, Gov-
ernor of Bombay, "I speak simply as
to matters of experience and observa.
tion, and,not of opinion, just as a
Roman prefect might have reported to
Trajan or to Antonius, and i assure
yon that, whatever you may be told to
the contrary, the teaching of Christi-
anity among a hundred and sixty mil-
lions Hindus and Mahomedans in
India, i effecting changes, moral, so-
cial, and political, which for extent
and rapidity of effect are far more ex-
traordinary than anything you or
your-fathers have vitnessed in modern
Europe." Says another celebrated
pan, by no mxeans a convert te the
Crucified One, but a convert only to a
rationalsm, " as wide -id subtle as
is that Oriental Indian Mind,

THE sPIRIT OF CHRISTIANIrY

has pen.rded the whole of Indian so-
ciety, and we breathe, think, feel, and
move in a Christian atmosphore. Na-
tive soiety is being rouscd, enlight-
cne.d and reformed under the influence
of Christian education." Last fal, at
Naples, I parted from the RLv. Dr.
Field-I to retum home along the

track I had been traversing, he to
reach home3 at last through the circuit
of tho globo. After a very thoughtful
investigation of missions and their
effects lu India, he writes thus to the
New York Evangeilist: "When we
were at Benares, in sailing up and
down the Ganges, we observed that
the river had undermined a numbzr of
temples built upon the banks, and that
they had fallen with their huge
columns and massive architraves, and
were lying in broken and shapeless
heaps, half covered by the waters. A
fit illustration of the process which hag
been going on for the last half century
in regard to Hinduism. The waters
are wearing it away, and by-and-by
the whole colossal fabric, built up in
ages.of ignorance and superstition, will
come crashing to the earth. Hindu.-
ism wflfall and great will be the fal
of it." Consider, too, may brethren,
what God hath wrought in the way of
an open chance for missions. It was
for the imprisoned Peter, chained by
either wrist, and with the ponderous
iron gate shut and locked against him,
and with the watch within beside him,
and with the watch pacing their beats
in front of the prison doors, that the
early church vere praying there in
Jerusalem, in the .house of Mary.
And I need not tell you that God's
answer to their prayers was larger
than their utmost faith. For when
the veritable Peter, disimprisoned,
knocked for entrance at Mary's house,
the churoh could not accept the
answer to its own prayers, but muet
affirm him to be other than Peter, or,
at best, his ghost. It was for a chained
and imprisoned 'world the church be-
gan to pray not a hundred years ago.
Superstition had welded its shackles.
Governments and EastIndia monopo-
has had swung to and locked the iron
gates ef their prohibitions. But to-
day the shackles are being broken and
the gates stand nnbarred that the
ohurch may leLdthisPeter of the world
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forth and out into the light and liberty
of the gospel. There is scarce a spot
on thr broad circumference of the
globe today, where the missionary
:ay not be safe. Is it true thrt God's
answer to our prayer is too great for
our fith and occupancy? What a
wonder of Go's working are they-
these companies of Çhinse and
Japanese students, some of ihem
carrying away the highest honour off
our highest schools. Out of the wiu-
dowe of the Vatican to-day the ~Pope
looks helplessly, while in his own city
Bibles are as free as air, and any one
may téll unfettered the story of the
cross. Consider, too, in this connec-
tion, the chance for missions which
commerce opens. There out of the
Egyptian sands the pyramids are
lifted. There they stand, strange,
grand, peculiar, isolated; bearing no
re l relation, that we know, to any-
thing in the heavens above or the
earth beneath. But at their base
there flows to-day the Suez canal,
bringing Europe into Asia; the new,
Aloxander intermingling the fresh life
of the west with the old life of the
east, That, not the iEolated and
useless pyramid, is a symbol
of the world to-day. And ail
these 'ribbons of iron rail tics round.
eastern continents as well as western,
and 11 these networks of wires over
the nd and under the sea, flasing
the yesterday famine or plenty of any
more distant Turkish or Chinese town
to our breakfast tables, and all these
pushing screws of steamers by whose
floating bridges the antipodes are
joined, are only highways aYong which
the feet of God's Etangel may the
more swiftly run. Why, brethren, by
all these vast appliances of modern
science, Goa bas squeezed the great
world smaller that the church may
the more quickly conquer it for Him.
What bath God wrought. But let
me pause to hint, but for a moment,
at what God has wrought in the way

of the indirect effects of Missions.
There is 'tiao for but 'the slightest
hinting. In the gcaphic Lible accoun(
of the stilling of the storm in the sea
of Gà1ilee, When the Master, roused
fr'om his álumbers by the cry of thé
disciples, uttered the authoritative
" Peace, be still," and all the winds
were silent and ll' the waves were
placid as an infant's Smile, we are
told that " there wore also with Him
other little ships.' rhese, too, were
sharers in the òalm. These, too, were
detended from the tossing dangers.
And so exactly 'this great foreign
missionary movement, spealing the
good news of God to the troubled
and sin-smitton souls of men, has
been affluent of innumerable, indirect
effects of help, intelligence, benedie-
tion.

CnrISTMN"Y

draws after herself the highest civili-
zation-as a king traile after himself
his royal robes. As another bas said.
most truthfully and thoughtfully,
"Christianity and barbarism are cer.
tainly not incompatible with each
other, yet they are antagonistic prin-
ciples. They may exist together, but
they cannot flourish together."

Orstianityis the least materialistie
of all religions. Its might and mean-
ing is in the pressure of stupendous,
unseen realities upon the souls of
men. But, when once this pressure
bas been felt and yielded to, then the
best material results appear like the
well-olad, puissant watriors springing
from the Cadmus teeth. , Christianity
means the sacredness of the family.
And the family means home. And
home means house, fair, substantial,
with vines about the door, fit shrine
for so beautiful a resident. And house
means boards, windows, floors, ceiling,
comforts. And these mean rw-mills,
factories, running spindles. And au.
this means-not the isolation of the
savage, his hand against every other
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hand-but interchange, berotherhood.
There in the, Campagna surrounding
Romeis the richest and fairest country'
the sun shines on. I saw the soil but
dimly scratoled with that Most ancient
plough-a crooked stiok pulled by a
yoke of oxen, and these followed by
another bit of crooked stick, pulled by
another yoke, until it almost took
Elisha's forty yoke to guage a decent
furrow for the sowing of the seed. But
that sort of ancient plough is doomed
in Italy, now that the pure truth of
God may be sounded along her plains
and echo among her his. For Chris-
tianity means thrift, " a shining
plough-share and long furrows, grace-
fully turned from a shining mould-
board." So, too, Christianity means
intelligence, and ever more the school-
house lifts itself under the shadow of
the chapel, and there appear the
statelier halls and wider teaching of
the college. And thus was Peter so
filled with the Holy Ghost that even
his shadow became beneficent, and
the sick along the streets whom his
shadow but fell on, were healed by it,
even though he himself did not directly
touch them. These Christian missions
passing through the world have flung
abroad in the useful arts and trades
of a Christian civilization, in written
languages for men whose speech had
been heretofore but a varymg savage
gabble, in education, in guarding laws,
in a higher standard of morality, in
the fostering of commerce, in the lift.
ing of womanhood out of heathen
degradations, and in many other ways,
blessings and beneficence over milions
of our brother men. But I may not
pause hpre--even in this hasty enu-
meration of what God has wrought,
during thislessthan a century,through
foreign missions. We at home have
entered into advantages because of
foreign missions, quite as immense as
they to whom this outward and far
away work for Christ has been specifi-
cally directed. There has been a re-
flex action of

FOREIGN ZU1SIONS

on the church at Lome, every way as
mighty as has been this forward and
aggressive action on those who wore
sitting i darkness seeing no light.

'When the proposition of incorporat-
ing the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions was urged
upon the senate of Massachusetts, the
objection was made that we had so
little religion at home, we could not
afford to send any of it abroad. But
it waS replied that religion was a com-
modity of which the more we exported
the more we had left behind. No
truer truth could have been uttered.
There is that scatteretb and yet in-
creaseth-there is that withholdeth
more than is mete and it tendeth to
poverty. In the year 1800 the popu-
lation of our own country was not
six millions. To-day the population
of our cotuntry is beyond forty millions,
and yet, notwithstanding our vast
foreign immigration, our acquisition
of the broad territories of Texas, Cali-
fornia and New Mexico, with their
Romish inhabitants, the membership
of our Protestant Evangeli cal churches
has, since the year 1800, increased
two and one half times faster than our
population. Look at any list of the
religious societies whose field of work
is over our own country, in which the
dates of theirformation are mentioned,
and you will see that this thrill of
evangelical energy at home strikes its
roots back into and is dependent upon
the impulses rising in the church
when she determines to stretch herself
even to the utmost width of the great-
commission, and' carry the gospel to
the world. First the formation of the
American Board'of Commissione•s 'or
roréign Missions, then the formation
of our, owt American Missionary
Union, then subsequently, Home Mis-
sion societies, education societies, Sun-
day-school unions, seamen's friends'
societies, etc. It was the christian R

îl,
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goaÉig yonder which cleared ou
vision for a steadier and more intense
gaze upon the needs at home,

Consider, too, what God has wrought
for us in the examples of high and
heroic saintship upon our missionary
-caleùdar. It was no uiseless thing
which the ancient Romans did when
they placed the busts of their distin-
guished wanccstors in the vestibules of
their houses that they miight be con-
tinually reminded of their noble deeds.
" Example," says Henry Melville, "is
like the press. A thing doue is the
thought printed. It may be repeated
if it c:.nnot bd recalled. · It has gone
forth with a self-propagating power,
and may run to the ends of the earth
and descend from generation to gene.
ration." Not till time ends shall the
examples of a Carey, a Jidson,
a Boardman, or of those maiy
tender women -who laid down
their graces and their culture and
their lives that they might become a
path along which heathen could find
their way into the presence of the
Crucified-not till time ends shall the
example of this noble army of modern
martyrs cease to stir our piety to an
activivity more intense, and fashion
it after a more genuine and robuster
mould. Consider, too, the immense
argumt ent for the validity and divinity
of our faith which missions yield us.
" And I, if I be lifted up, wiii draw all
men," said our Lord; and; lo, the
Crucified, set by the band of missions
in the- presence of our nation, does
draw them. We have learned that
we may dare with Him any savageness
and brutality. The chiiled and stupid
Greenlander is warmed into life and
fervour at sight of lm. The Bush-
man -in bis burrow is drawn into
strong and quiet manhood at
sight of Him. The subtle Brah-
min finds Him a deeper thought
than his heathen philosophy, which
winding through its transmigrations,
dies out at last and utterly. The

Ohineso wrought upon by His divine
attraction, is slowly but surely turn-
ing from his'idols to serve the living
God.

ALL MIEN AnEX BOTHEus,

one in nature, one in the fall, one in
capacity'for redemption, one in necd
of the Divine Christ, and this Divine
Christ is efficient and sufficient for
them all. This is our faith and with
accumulating testimony, as years have
passed, foreign missions have proved
its verity. May I but mention, too,
the assistance of missions to the gath-
ering science of our time. Even our
modern science, carrying herself with
such lordly pride, and sure that her
head does strike even the topmost
stars and that her gaze is keen enough
to pierce infallibly the whole of the
universe, from the throne of God
down to the initial globule. Even
science must gra.tefully acknowledge
ber indehtedness to the labours and
the researches of the humble mission-
ary of the cross. In the nave of
Westminster Abbey, that mausoleum
of England's best and worthiest, I
walk above a cross slab set.in its an-
cient floo:. The man sleeping beneath
that slab had done more to give science
light concerning that hidden Africa,
than all other men combined. And
as I waited there I read the name let
into that tablet. It was the name
of David Livingstone, the missionary.
And still I might go on, but I must
stop; I have but picked up here and
there a slight shell and pebble upon
the shore of the ocean of this great
fact and victory of foreign mis-
sions. Certainly, looking back upon
this less than a century ago, notwith-
standing the pervading skepticism of
the time, notwithstanding the sneers
of the worldly and the sensual, not-
withstanding a too half-heated church
-it is for us to say thankfully and
jubilantly-Surely thereis no enchant-
ment against Jacob. Neither is there
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any divination against Israel. Ac:
cording to this time it shall be~ Said of
Jacob and of Israel, What hath God
wrought ? But a moment longer and
I reieve your patience.

ln view of this manifest presence of
the Divine Hand in foreign missions,
what is our duty ? Whither point the
rays of such a history hung by God at
the prow of our mission ship.

Surely courage should be ours.
Foreign missions are a failure, somxe
are sayiug. Failure 1 Then the
Apostle was a failure when he shook
Jerusalem at the day of Pentecost and
clove do-wn three thousand by power
of his truth.[

Surely faith in the old methods
should be ours. " Go ye into all the
world, and preach the Gospel to every
creature." That is still the method
for us.- First, foromost, constantly,

Slow creep the sh
As dies the cri

And round the sI

Hush! for the wi
Aisd snowflakes

Hush ! for an an

Hush I for a soun
Filleth the air,

As wild a wounde

Around thce faire
Their lossors

Fiowers that are

very7where, to ll, classes, to al con-.
ditions, to aQ nhations. Not. first
scliools anq then chapels, but PIways
first ohapels and then schools; 40ô
first civilization and then Christianity,
but alevays first Christianity,, and then
the civilization which will followis s
certainly as colour follows ligit. Not
companies simply garrisoned by mis-
eionaries, winnng converts chiefly
from the chldren of those who have
been already Chistianized and con-
tnt thus, but heralds of the cross,
through jungle,1,y river side, in crowd-
ea street, scattering the ynord. Cer-
tainly, again, retrechment sbould not
be ours. Brethren, ,sit true that just
as the musician is limited by his in-
strument, so, since God works through
the church, eyen the Holy One is lim-
ited by tie kind of church it, is.

JOETRY.
AT RFST.

adows through the curtained room,
mson sun from out the west,
eeper falls a solemn gloom.

Rýest, baby, rest! -

n moans through the branches hoar,
' wings against the pane are prost.
gel's step hath paszeddhe door,

BMest, baby,-rest 1

d of tekra that needs must flow
with stillness else opprest,
d heart sobs out its woe,

Rost, baby, rest I

st flowers wiil soon be spread,
breathing sweetness on thy breast-
sacred to the early dea-d,

Rest, baby, rest 1
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Paler thàn tihos pale flowers is thy valm brow,
And cold as miountaiii snovwrsath's frozen crest,

For iu the shado'y vale thy.spirit now
Dôth rest, doth rest t

Buznday Magazirec.

THE PRAIRIE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

'Tis built in the midst of the prairie;
Of rude and quaint design,

The vériest box of a school-house,
But seventeen feet by nine.

Down by the leafÿ Ak1ansas,
In the glorious nights of June,

By hands that were weary but willing,
The cottonwood.beams were hewn.

They were raised in the moonlit midnight,
Wheu the horses and ploughs were still;

The workers had only their hearts to give,
But those they gave w.ith a will !

I think that an echo is lingering
Of the songs that they sang at night,

As gladly they fastened the rafters
By the pale and quivering light;

For still, when the Sabbath mornings
The jubilant footsteps bring,

And the children gather in classes,
I wish you could hear them sing r

Forth on the air of- the prairie
The melodyfloats and sears,

Till the mothers yho cannot join them
Smile glad from their cabin doors.

Once, when a bln-eyed darling
Drooped vith the summer flovers,

Called by a love more periect
To a better home than ours-

Wen her speech md-hie sight were faiing,
" Mother!" she softly said,
Let the children come when they carry
Me hence to my gravoyard bed.

Let them sing iu their sweet young voices
Those hymns of the Sviu's lo've.

B 'ill comfort your heerts dcr yearning
TiU the day w.hen wo mret Cbovo t"
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Sweet love ! from the dear oli zchool-house
We carried her forth-to> rest,

While the children were softly singing
The songs that she loved the best.

And the hallowing presence of sorrow
Has touched and has glorified

That quaint little Sunday school-room,
Built alone on tha prairie w-ide.

-B. S. Times.

FHRISTIAN }HOUGHT.

LUTHER AND GALVIN. parstition, ridiculed the hair shirt and

The following contrast between two the scourge, the purchased indulgence,
ge Rfooing cnther ast Calven, and dearly bought, worthless masses

great Reformers, Luther anud Calvirn' for teda;Cli hukfo
is from tie revieed edition of Ba- o tie dead; Cals-l shru3ik from
ros History of the unitei States, their criminality vith impatienthorror.

now f' course of publicatione teLuther peritted the cross and the-

Bowt Luther and Calvin bro:gt the taper, pictures and images, as things
iBdiotualutoimmeiate relation wth i of indifference. Calvin demanded a
indiviutalin im diae rat mo h i, spiritual worship in its utmost purity.
God; but Calvin, under a more stora uhrlftteognzaino h
and militant form of doctrine, lifted Luther left te organization of the
the individual above Pope and prelate, churinb o rinces and goverments ;
and priest and presbyter ; above Ca- Calctic reforme doctrine, ritual ind
tholic Church and National Church, pracce ; ead by estabnashing euling
and General synod; above muiu- eiders in, eaci cliarch, ana an elective
gences, remissions, ;ud abolutions synod, he secured to his polity a repre-
from fellor. -mortal , and brougit m sentative character, which combined
from fhellowmoritals aendenbrogh him authority wi*th popular rights. Bath

n eimmediate dependenceonGod, Luther and Calvin insisted that, for
whose eternal, irreversible choice is each .,ne, there is, and can be no
made by himself alone, not arbitrarily, h than himself a, as a
but according to His own highest vis- oner pres thag in the arit
dom aud justice. Luther apareid the1 cous.-queuce, boou agreedin the paxity

dom nd ustie. uthr spredtheof the clergy. Both were of one mind,aitar, and hesitated to deny totally tt shoul ios ayen oe one
the real presence ; Calvim, mith supe- their ur pios laymen choose one
rior dialects, accepted as a commem- of their numbar to be their miister,
oration and a seai the rite whichi the tic ma so chosen would be as trniy
Cathohes revered as a sacrifice. Lu- priet as ifllthe Bihopsinth
ther favoured magnificence m public
r.worship, as an aid to devotion; Cal--
vin, the guide of rtpublics, 'avoided in TI
their churches all appeals to he T BOTTOM QUESTION.
sensss, as a paril +o pure religion. The question that underlies ail the
Luther condemnaed the Roman Church politics of Europe at this hour is the
for its immorality ; Çalvin for its iaola- rel5gious question, which lies as En-
try. Luther exposed the folly of su- cfladus beneath the mountains, =nd
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the politics and- the governmcints of Amd then, .what groat results have
Europe are disturbedby that one que- been accomplished by the powr. of as-
tion. There have bcen tihree grezt soéiation 1 Behld these associated
developments of thisreligious question. churches' Behold these united hetrts
The first in the Old World was when and hands in the great r.ork of evan-
the Ohurch b.ecame subject to the gelizing:this coiintry, and extending
State and to the Roman emperor; the out .from this country into all the
next, 'when the State became subject world ! If you go to the F5xposition
to the Church under the Pope; and at Philadelphia, you will see in one of
then the :Reformation, bringing about the art galleries the copy of a picture
the union of Church and State: and from Italy, which represents that old
re, in the providence of God, born of heathen legend of -the daughter nurs-
such an ancestry, have 'been thrown ing her imprisoned father through the
far in advance, and nor the problem bars of his cell, the emaciated form,
.is on our hands of the entire separa- and the daughter giving out of her
tion of Church and State, and the own bosom the current of life to him
Church at the same time undertaking from whom she sprang. And so thLis
to begirt the State and to infuse ybung Church is undertaking to re-
Christian principles into the State. suscitate these oldemaciated churches,
Èow, what has been done 2 It is not and to implant the institutions of the
strange that intelligent men who visit Gospel in the Old World, the New re-
us are amazed. We are amazed our- acting upon the Old. And hor much
selves at what God has done in this re- have we occasion to bp thanIful to
gard-what has been done by a chureh God for this day, in vier of what he
that has no aid whatsoever from the has done in our country bly Home
State, which 1esires nothing but just Missions, and to the word by Foreign
to be lot alone, with an opportunity of Missions.
developing itself. And here rwe have Al this is j.ust the begMining, and
for the Irst time a Church perfectly not the eud.. There is a briglhter day
free and independent, with a virgin coming. It is oar religion that teaches
soil inviting its progress and its en- it. These faces are bright like those
trance, and the power of achievement that are accustomed to look at the
under God is impla.nted in the hearts sunrise. I do not say that the
of God's own people. What has been stream before us is ail smooth. I
donc ? Behold wondrous things ! We have no right to say there are no grave
invite our foreign friends to come aid questions before us in the future, no
ral- about our palaces, and see these rocks, no breaXers. I cannot say that
churches and these schools, these col- thera is no'lion or scorpion or tortoise
leges, these seminaries, these hospi- or bear in the Zodiac; bat I know
taIs, which have spru.ng like verdure that the sun çàli keep its path as God
and flowers in the path of the sun as intended it. We need not give our-
our population has baen advancing selves to peculation. We believe in
from BEast to West. ithe promises of te. God of that old

There are those living to-day, aud Bible which our fathers carried in
present here, who remeiber that their knapsacks in the Rlevolutionary
when Home Missionaries were spoken war, which is the bLasis of our institu-
of, referencs ras hado the Mohawk tions. We believe i the teaching of
Valley and the shwres of Lake Erie, that Book that the kingdoms of this
na rhen, in fact, Bufialo was world are all to b2come the hingdems
fartier from Boston and Newv York of our Lor Ja us Christ; that I
than California is friom s to-day. qhcl come dovn le rain en the
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mown grass; and that in those aays but va don't weep ovor it. ien dia,
the righterins shàll flourish, ana there but the cause lives. The leaves dr0ý,
shall be peace as long as the moon Lut the mots o!'the tree strike decpù
endures. Our plans of life are al t3 branches on broader. oùr
organizea towiards one belief, and that hearts aie full o! joy as we look for-
dear brother vho is labouring in some ward to tho8e whù éhail ücoupy our
rural district a way out in a new set- places, and they sll see, over this
tlement is doing' far more than he vast country S'd over the world, thpt
knows for the good of this great coun- ings ana prophets wait for, bc
try. Fer more is he doing than ephe- died without the sight. We stand on
meral politicians. O that counsellors tiptoe, jocund as re look into the fa-
in these days might be, as in the be- ture, and hall those who Èhail occny
glnning of our history, honest muen, Our plafes, and do Gospel WOrl for
upon wihose spotless name no breath God. The stars ry drop froi their
of suspicion has evey passed-men places and the nioutans may ba
like Roger Sherman, Jonathan Trur- levellad by the attritions o! thua, but
bull, John Jay, John Marshall, and the Word of God neyer ehail fail, and
others w.hose names are prominent in the day is to core to oui country and
the annals of our land. It is for the to the world compared with which the
men here before me to mould the kghest spiendours that have ever been
character and shape the public senti- witnessed willbe but as the shadow o!
ment of the country for the formation death.
of wach a class of men. "Theio is a fonut about to strean,

Xerxes, it is saià, when he looked Thera is a ]ight about to beam,
upon the countless hosts that were Thora is a midziint binekuess changing
marshallea in warlike pride upon the Men of tboucbt and men of action, speed
banks of the Hellespont, wept when its Vay:

he thought that, in one huridred Md the ding tongue ana pen,
years, not one of them woull be on .&id it, lopes cl honest men,ý&i it Paeraid it, type,
the face of the earth. We are awed A&î it, hou' ripe.
by the thought that, long before one And our earnest mnst not slaoken
hundred years have passed, every one p

of ns vi have passed froin the world, Menob thongt and men of aotion, sped
its way."1

FHRISTIAN FIFE.

bu. thecauseiv.Then these noblervquav -

an 1t brnce gro- baer. t r

There are fe ientelligent Arericans ties a ere lighte of jo a helookeni-
iho are not more or less familiax vith ality and by a characteristie dotch

Dr. Ma'leodl througx bis vritings, but j it, and irrepressible huaitour hib
thoze vAio thini they knor. hin Lest jdfids constant manifestation e those

rffiii find upon reang this M itr volumes, and make theh precisy
thz.t they hix-, af'r t, had bout aihat eo e pcouad not expet to f or in

ht comprehension of- the breadth1 the biography o! a Doctor o froi ti
o! uis cvtholie-it-y, tle richuess o! hie so far as the traditiona digty ih

hnanity, and the ëarestness of hi te is supposed to e ta our carably an-

to te wrld ompred ithwhic th

802
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-roem t ,f Niëse "semd- #$acleo4 were never lost. He was,
a scernid., for examaple, in church on that com-

. roiia ýfacleoa was born at the munion Sunday when his grandfather,
Âctch sésport of Campbeltown, on blind with age, was led by the hand

ujne 8, 1l12. Camjbètown 'was a up to the communion tabli by hie ser-
uriois 'little, plge, the .leaaquarters vant "I ory," to address his people

of a runber of revethe çutters, who for the last time. This grandfather
auty it wvas to mippress thé smuggling àhad been minister there for ffty years,
which was so peràiýtently carriéd on and the faithful servant who now
there àt that per T Mainy stories tooik bis liand had been with him since
are told of. these smuggling äys. ie hbad entered the manse. It was
Once an 'âolnOman, whose ,".hqbit then that touching episode occurred
and repute" were notorious, 'was b~eg describedinthe Higlancl Parish, when,
triedb7r-thhe Sleriff. .When the cþarge the old man having in bis blindness
had been fairly proved, and' it fel to turned iimself the wrong way,
the goo'd lawyer to pronounce sen- "Iory," perceiving the mistake, went
tence, an unusual admixture of nercy back ,and gently placed him with his
with fidgetiness seemed topossess hii, face towards the congregation. This
for, evading the nanifest conclusion, picture of the aged pastor, with snowy
he thus addressed the prisoner i I hair falling on ais shoulders, bidding
daare s ay, y poor woman, it'a not solemnn farewell to a fiock that, with
very oftèn you have fallen into this the loyalty of the Highland race, re-
£ault." "Deed no, shirra," she read- garded him as a father, was a scene
ily replied, l I hraena made a drap 'bich deeply touched the imagination
.gince yon w;e keg I sent yoursel." of the 0ild in the manse seat. The
The officers and men of the cutters whole life of the boy in the dwelling
;made Campbelto'wn their ome, and of the worthy schoolmaster and cate-
infused into the society of the place a phist was such as to leave an indelible
cheerfulness of tone, whileatthe same impression upon his character. Every
ilme their presence added a savour of evening, exce t when the boys were
†,e sez to its interests. 'These early fishing codling from the rock, or play-
associations constantly manifested mag ' shinty" in the aatumn twilight,
themselves in Dr. Macleods writings writes Mr. Maeleod, " there gathered
n jater years, and gave him a fund around the bearth, heaped high -with

of emusing memories to draw upon, glowing peat, a happy group, who,
whiçhanever lost their freshness. As with Gaelic songs and stories, and
a boy he was affectionate, bright, hii- tunes played on the sreet 'trump' or
mourons and.tPlkative. His compan. few's barp, made the little Irtchen
ions. were hardy fellows, fond of ad- briglt as a drawing-roox; for there
veuture, and, so thoroughly left to xvas a culture lu the very peasantry of
form their own acquaintances, that the Hlgblan4s, not b say in the bouse
there was not a character in the place, of such a schoolnaster ab godM.
fool pr fiddler, soldier or aior, c aeron, sc as few contries cowhs
peculiarities or stories they, had not boast of. There was an ianate
learned. When about twelve years breeàng and a store of tradition and
ofag, an's father sent iof song a ecte, wich
Morven to *1tudY Gaelic undir the gçvea peculiar flavouu b their comnon
parish schdolmaster. His grandaLther life Sothattheldng eveuingelutuis
had died a few months before, but the suug cottage, rbèu the bpiuning wheel
biographer tells us that the memories rvws liunam , the wonen t3aziug and
o the venerable man cberished1 by Dr. Cading wool, te boys aderisinn fles
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or shaping bosts, were also enlivened voluiteered,to p;ay -with him. B-1
by wondrous stories of old timés, or griited assent ; but as the prayer as-
by 'lilts' fuli of a weird and plain- sumed throughout that .the old man
tiff beauty, like the wild note of a sea- was a répýo19ate, he coul« scarcely
bird, or by a ' Porte-a-Beal,' or ' a restrain himself to the.Amen, before
Walking song,' to the tune of which he burst out, "MI'm saying, my nan,
al joined hands as they sent the nae doubt ye mean well; but ye'd
merry chorus round. Norman had better gang hame and learn to pray
here an insight into the best side of for yoursel' afore you pray for other
the Highland character, and into folk." When Norman remonstrated
many Highland customs now long with him afterward for bis rudenesa,
passed away." Bell paid, "Maybe ye'rs richt; but,

A strong contrast with the boy's suro Ps death, Norman, I canna thole
early life upon the seaboard was [biay] a fule !"
forced upon him by the removal of his After the year at the parish school
father, in 1825, to Campsie, in Stir- of Campsie, young Macleod entered
lingshire, a half-manufadturing, half- the Glasgow University, where he took
agricultural Lowland district, where hA curriculum of rits, but he did
the family remained for ten years. not at all distinguish himself there as
Norman went for a'year to the village a student, for he gave himself rather
school at Campsie, and iere, as every to the study of general literature and
where else, bis love of the droll and science than the subjects proper to
humourous.led him to seek ont ac- the classes he attended. Dr. Chamers
quaintances among the niore strongly was thon a professor in the Univer-
marked characters of the place. "Old sity. Very naturally he took a strong
Bell, as ho was affectionately called liking to the young man. The sin-
-the editor of Rollin'sAncient History cerity of bis confidence in him -mas
and the author of Bel's Geograpliy- attested by bis recommending him:as
was bis great friend. This man had tutor to the. only son of a wealthy
been a weaver, but a strong literary English proprietor, the late Henry
taste and a powerful intellect -led hin Preston, High Sheri1i of Yorkshire.
to devote himself to study. He lived For three years he held this position,
with bis wife in a mere ut, and is part of the time residing at Moreby
described as sitting surrounded by Hall and part of the time travelling
books, a Kibmaruock nightcap on bis on the Continent. In the autumn of
lnad, and conversing with an empha- 1888 he went for a few weeks to More-
sis and an originality not unworthy of by, but returned shortly afterward
Johnson on every subject-literary, with bis pupil to Edinburgh, and was
politicai, theological. Some of his thus able to attend his tieologica
sayings are worth recording. There classes while he also superintended
was a hawker in the parish, a keen the studies of young Mr. Preston.
controversialist, ever talking of his During bis second session at Edin-
own peifect assurance of salvation, burgh he experienced the first great
but withal very greedy and worldly. sorrow of bis life in the dpath of bis
"Humph !" grunted old Bell, when brother James, who was three years
asked his opinion of him; "I never his junior, but who ras so strongly
saw a man so sure of goin' to heaven, contrasted with him in disposition as
and sae sweart [unwilling] to gang t te al the more necessary to him as
till't." Whon he was himself dying, a companion.
an excellent young man, wihose reli- After leaving the University of
gious zeal was greater than bis ability, Glasov, zacleod, with his pupil,

'i

j'j
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started for theContinent. They made
Weimar their headquarters, as the
most desirable place to study the Ger-
man language and literature, and to
see German life. A stay of soine
months' there widened young Màc-
leod's views, matured his opinions,
enriched his sympathies, and inoreased
his catholicity of sentiment, while it
gave himn a larger knowledge of the
world. After his return ,from the
Continent he staid at Moreby for soine
months, and then he returned to the
university to pursue his theological
studies. In 1837 he was appointed to
his first charge-the Parish of Lou-
doun, where ho spent five years among
the farmers and hand-looi weavers.
The morality of this parish was very
low. Many of the farmers were Cov-
enanters, but the weavers were keen
Chartists, and some of them violent
infidels, who, with Tom Paine as a
text-book, were ready for any argu-
nient on Church or State. Between
the two the young preacher hlad a try-
ing experience, but his directness of
dealing with them, his firmness and
manliness won their confidence, and
carried him safely thirough. Two in-
cidents which ara set down in these
Menwirs will sufflciently illustrate the
extremes with which Mr. Macleod had
to deal in' this place: " On his first
' diet of visitation' at Darvel, one of
the outlying parishes of Loudon, he
-called on an old pauper woman who
was looked urpon as a great light
among the Covenanters. When he
entered the house he found her grasp-
ing lier tin ear-trumpet, (for she was
very deaf,) and seated formally in the
midst of a group of neighbonrs and co-
religionists summoned to meet himi.
Unlike his other parishioners she did
not at first acknowledge him as minis-
ter, but, beckoning him to sit down
beside lier, and putting the trumpet
to hei ear, said, 'Gang ower the fun-
damentals Î' and there and then he
had to bawl his theology till the old

dame was satisfied, afber which he re-
ceived a hearty welcome as a true ara-
bassador of Christ."

In contrast writh this type of parish-
ioner, he used to refer to- a well-known
Chartist, who lived in the usual little
cottage consisting of a but containing
the loom, and of a ben containing the
wife. Met at the door of this man'e*
cottage by the proposal that -before
prooeeding further they should coma
to an understanding upan the ' seven
points,' he agreed to this only on con-
dition that the pastoral visit should
fIrst be received. Minister and Chart.
ist then sat down on the bench in front
of the door, and the weaver, with shirt-
sleeves partly turned up and showing
holes at the elbows, his apron rolled,
round his waist, and a large tin snuff-
mull in his hand, -into whose extreme
depth he was continually diving for an
emphatic pinch, propounded with
muchpompous phraseology his favour-
ite political dogmas. When he had
concluded, he turned to the minister
and deinanded an answer. 'l ny
opinion,' was the reply, ' your princi-
pies would drive the country into re-
volution, and create, in the long run,
national bankruptcy.' 'nay-tion-
al bankruptoy !' said the old man
meditatively, and diving for a pinch,
' Div-ye-think--sae ? Then, brisk-
11, after a long snuff, • Dod 1 I'd risk
it l' The naivete of this philosopher,
who hlad scarcely a sixpence to lose,
'risking the nation for the sake of bis
theory' was never forgotten by his
companion."

March 15, 1888, Mr. Maeleod ras
formally ordained a minister of the
Church of Scotland at Newrinlns. In
1848 he took charge of an important
parish at Dalkeith, andin 1845 he was
one of a .eputation sent by the-Gene-
ral Assembly tovisit the congregations
connected with the Church of Scot-
land in BritiLh Norh Ameriea. The
extracts given froi his diaries during
his -five months of journeying froui

A,
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home are very brief, and most of the
time was spent in the Provinces, al-
though the traveller caught a glimpse
of the States at Boston. Although at
Toronto, he does net seom to have
turned from the direct line of his duty
so far even as to visit the Falls of
Wiagara, but we find this note in the
very unsatisfactory extracis from his
diary :

"In crossing the lake I saw on the horizon
a Yight feathery cloud of a peculiar shape.
It was the spray of the Falls of Niagara."

Quiok as ever to catch up humour-
ous incidents, Dr. Macleod tell us two
among others which occured in Ca-
nada:

" At I met old Dr. M -. He
had a frightful stammer. I asked how he
spent the Sabbath, having no minister ? Ho
said, 'It-tried to col-col-lect the pe-pe-people
to hear a sess-sermon; but, after reading one,
8-somehow or other they did not c-come to
hear me again! It was t-too b-bad ' Poor
fe'llow 1 fancy him reading a sermon 1"

The other incident the editor re-
ates of this same good old gentleman :

" They were driving together through the
forest on a frightfully hot day, and the doctor
in a tremendous heat, fron the conjoined
labour of vhipping hishorse and stammering,
began to implore Norman Macleod to send
them a minister. ' We d-d-don't expect a
v-v-very c-c-clever man, but would be quite
pleased to have one Who could g-g-give us a
p-p-plain, every-day s-s-s-sermon JikL what
ya g-gave us yourself to-day!"

In 1851, Dr. Macleod removed to
Glasgow, having received the appoint-
ment to the Bnrony Parish, and here
his best energies found the fullest field
for exercise in the prosecution of vari-
ous practical enterprises for the tem-
iporal as well as the spiritual good of
those ùnder his charge. In 1857 he
wras appointed Chaplain te the Queen.
The extent to which, he gained the
confidence and afection of all the
members of the royal household per-
haps partially accounts for the great
popularity of these Mcnoirs in Great
Britain. Yetnothing in these volumes

indicates more emphatically the true
nobility of the man whose life they de-
scribe than the spirit which marks
every reference to Her Majesty. la
October, 1862, the Queen visited Scot-
land for the first time since the death
of the Prince Consort, and Dr. Mac-
leod was smnnmoned to Baimoral.
He had been deeply moved by the
death of the Prince, whom ie had re-
garded as "an ideal of all that is pure,
truthful, unselfish, and wise," and,
from the confidence with which hehad
been honoured by his sovereign, he
was deeply able to sympathisc with
her in her grief. The delicacy with
which Dr. Macleod discharged his
duties is fully indicated by the extracts
given from his letters and diaries
touching his intercourse with the
royal household. That Dr. Macleod's
faithfulness was appreciated, and that
he had the fullest confidence of Her
Majesty, is touchingly indicated by a
letter which the Queen wrote to Mr.
Donald Macleod after his father's
death, and which is given upon page
894 of vol. 2. The high sense of the
dignity of his cafling which he invari-
ably maintained, and his complete ab-
sorption in his work, combined with
his earnest desire to perform his duty
faithfully, were never manifested in a
more marked degree than in his rela-
tions with the Queen. It is most
gratifying to see how cordially she re-
cognized these characteristics, and at
the same time to observe how perfectly
Dr. Macleod preserved his own manli-
ness and solf-respect, where one ofless
force of character would almost in-
evitably have manifested tendencies to
toadyism.Ob

But it was unquestionably Dr. Mac-
leod's strong sense of the humorous-
which, when toned dowvn by earnest
sympathy, deepened into the pathetie
-that gave him se strong a hold on
the masses, and %which enabled him
through his published vritings, to
touch so many thousands of hearts in
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this country, as 'well as in England.
The very springs of his nature are laid
bare in these volumes. His letters to
bis friends, to bis sisters, his brothers,
his mother, and his wife, sparkle ,with
wit, and overflow with a vigorous,
healthful humour, which constantly
break through the restraints of words,

and express themselves in pen-and-ink
sketches, almost always ludicrously
exaggerated, but most interesting as
manifesting his natural exuberance of
spirite.

There is much in these volumes
pertaining to Dr. Macleo&'s part in
the great Disruption controversy, when
he was elected to stay in the Estab-
lished Church, and to the history of
bis connection with the periodical,
Good Words, of which he was for mauy
years the editor, which brings out
prominently his strength of character,
and his firmness in adhering to any
line of conduct that he believed to be
right. Those who wish to inform
themselves regarding these and other
parts of his carcer, which we are. com-
pelled. to pass over, we muet ,xefer to
the Zfemoir itself, only adding that he
died June 16, 1872, beloved and la-
mented by thousands, from the Queen

to the peasant. The stronghold whichi
Dr. lmacleod had upon the affectiona
of those who simply knew of him in
indicated byT the eagerness Vith which
bis biography has been rea&in Great
Britin. Here, as 'well as in bis n.
tive land, these volumes will extend
and perpw+uate bis memory as that o!
a man whose goodness of heart was
joined to a vigour of intellect which
enabled him, through his broad and
earnest sympathies, to turn all Who
came within the sphere of his influence
to a better and a higher life. And no
memoir lately published more emph,
tically exemplifies the fact that a rigid
asceticism is by no means au essential
trait of an earnest and devout Chris-
tian character.--Exchtange.

*Memoir of Norman Macleod, D.D., Min-
ister of Barony Parish, Glasgow; one cf Her
Majesty's Chaplains; Dean of the Chapel
Royal ; Dean of the Most Ancient and most
Noble Order of the Thistle. By his brother,
Rev. Donald iMaeleod, B.A., one of Rer Ma-
jesty's Chaplains, Editor of Good Words, etc.,
with portrait and nuimerous,illustrations, in-
cluding pen and ink sketches, in fac simile.
Toronto : Belford Brothers; and may be had
of our publishers, Jas. Bain & Son, Toronto.
Post free, S2.50.

FH1ISTIAN fOIK.

SPAIN. from so many English friende, and.
[Extraot fronI a letter .ddressed to a friend sons and daughters in Christ who

in Canada by a lady labouring in the Mission reaained in Madrid. But there are
Field in Spain.] thirteen foreign and Spanish labour.

"God has led us to this place (Val- ers there; the duty of some wias,
Iadolid) since I iast wrote. It was a evidently, to scatter through-the land.
matter of prayer, reflection, and wait- Our 1faith bas been confirmed, at our
ing for many months. arrival at Valladolid by the conversion

" In the beginning of January we of a simple, bright Asturian girl, who
savW, clearly, is will, and packed our is helping Elisa, my Swiss servant, in
things at the end of the same month. the bouse, and at the same time stu'y-
0f course, our hearts were sad to part ing with me. V#e had asked it vs r



proof that we are at the right place.'
Another proof is the deep peace that

e enjoy, it is: 1s. 26-3 and Phil. 4-7,
as I never experienced before. Mr.
-'s delicate health would otherwise
be a cause of anxiety ; but, we put all
in the hands of our loving Father and
trust Him. He had provided us of a
good large house even before our
coming. Its quietness and large
sunny gallery looking on the garden
and court, reminds me a little of dear
Fwitzerland.

" Valladolid is a fallen city, like all
those of Spain, excepting Madrid and
Barcelona. No foreigner, no trade, no
intellectutal movement amaong its fifty
thousand inhabitants; however, there
is a bright thing in it, a jewel for a
spiritual eye, the little church founded
seven years ago by Mr: Th. Gladstone
and Mr. Armstrong. It has passed
through many difficulties and persecu-
tions, but has remained. firni, humble,
loving. The young pastor, Cruzado,
(thirty) without knowing of the meet-
ings of Oxford and Brighton, has re-
ceived the great blessing-I mean the
full consecration to his Saviour. He
is the most sanctified Spanish Chris-
tian I know; the Lord has blessed
his teaching and example greatly;
especially among the young men.
Somae of his sons in Christ have lost
al, to remain faithful in this faiatical
city, and bring, themselves and others
to Jesus.

"The Christian Young Mens' Asso-
ciation of Valladolid counts fourteen
members, and would gladden your
heart; please remember it sometimes
when you are in the numerous one of
Toronto.

" The young women have been very
nesglected before our arrival; I don't
know une converted, but I believe that,
lhowever very difticuit, this is one of
the good vworks prepared here for me.
I haVe put apart the Wednesday
evening for them; only one comes til
niow. Wil you ask the Lord to invite
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and bring them Himself ? Al must.
come from Him I see. On Sunday
afternoon I have a large Bible-Olass,
well attended by the women of the
chapel.

" Aiso, the visits are au important
and daily part of the work. Mr. A.
preaches by turn on evenings, or ex-
plains one Gospel on Sunday morning,
which is a great blessing, even for
Oruzado. He has also here the
editorship of El Cristiano, as lu
Madrid, and a large correspondence.

"A young Englishman, of good
position, Mr. O. H., of Newcastle, has
just written his desire to becone a
missionary for Spain, and to be pre-
pared at his side. Three others,
young Spanish Christians,- are also
waiting on the Lord for the same
purpose ; so I think that a part of our
work here will be to prepare labourers.
Our family morning reading is very
blessed, a strength and joy for the
whole day. Cruzado, Enuiio-writer
of El Cristiano, Baldomera, the Bible
womau, and other brethren always
come. We sing Sankey's Hyns,.
which are well translated, and study
now Revelation.

"Though leading, Mir. A. gives an
active part to every one, the same for
prayer at the end. Our spiritual
communion on such occasions is so -
sweet! We received, since we are
hore, six conversions in answer to
prayer, and believe they are only the
first drops of a large blessing.

"You will have heard about the
peace in the North, which opens a
new field for the Gospel. We felt
very anxious to send an Evangelist
to these fanatical provinces, and when
thinling and praying about it, came a
letter from Lord Radstock, bringing
.50 just for this same object. The
will of God was so clearly manifested,
my brave Baldomera was ready to go,
~and left on March 18th, after havlg
been recommended to the gràce of
God. She is now holding numerous
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-meetings in Zaragoga, and next week
the good colporteur Plaza will join
ber, to go together to Navarre. We
trust that a door will be open to them,
but, of course, among many difficul-
ties and adversaries. Will you re-
member their mission before the Lord
during April and May ? Lorenza, my
second Bible woman, was induced;

·through her adoptive family, to leave
the -work and join them again in
Madrid. It was very painful to mie,
but the Lord is mighty to show her
what she has lost, and to bring her
back to Ris work and His servants."

* * * *

Some expressions in the letter will
show that the writer is not an English
woman. She left affluent circum-
stances, and a home of rare attrac-
tions, to spread among the Spaniards
the knowledge of Him who is her own
soul's delight.

There is no Missionary Field in the
world so interesting as Spai.

The Pope is straining every nerve
to maintain his hold on the country,
but the spirit of the age is against
him, and during the struggle the
Lord's servants are worMing while it
is called to-day.

Will any join i prayer on Wednes-
day evenings for God's sustaining
grace and blessing on the Missionaries
in Spain?

The writer of the letter from which
the above extracts are given, and her
husband, receive no pecuniary help
for themselves, on the contrary, their
private fortune-their all-is on the
altar! Should any of your readers
be desirous of contributing towards
the collatoral expenses of the Mission-
the maintenance of preachers, teach-
ers, schools, converts who, as described
in the letter, "have lost al to remain
faitiful," etc., etc.,-the contributions
may be sent to S. R. Briggs, Toronto
Willard Tract Repository, Shaftesbury
Hall, Toronto. These will be acknow-
ledged in a little pamphlet, published

quarterly, by " The Associatioa for
the Diffusion of the Gospel in Spain,"
a copy of which shall be sent to tha
CANADA OHISTIAN MONTHLY, shoulc
your readers evince an inter ast in the
wvork. -Swiss.

TIE BIBLE.

On the Centennial Grounds, at
Philadelphia, there is not an hunbler
building, and one that attracts less
notice, than the pavilion of the Bible
Society, where the Scriptures are for
sale in over a hundred languages.
But in the whole exhibition there lies
hid no power like what slumers in
that blessed volume. Here is an
extract from the-sixtieth annual report
of the American Bible Society:

" GENEBA VIEW OF OPERATIONs 1m-
OTrn LIANDs.-It is a cause ,or devout
thanksgiving to God that the Board of
Managers, while makin'g ample pro.
vision for circulating the Soriptures in
our own land, have also been able to
do so much foiother countries-Obris.
tian, Mohammedan, and Pagan. A.t
home the distribution has increased
more rapidly than our rapidly-increas-,
ing population. During the last
decade, the Society'e publications were
more than enough to furnish every
family in the country with a new
Bible or Testament. The same vas
true in each of the two preceeding
decades.- But, besides this, its foreigu
distribution is numbered by millions.
Its methods of work by extending
pecuniry aid to missionary societies
have not, indeed, been favourable to
the gathering up of statisties of the
manufacture and distribution abroad,
and for nearly fifty years the foreign
circulàtion was not included in the
figures showing the Society's issues.
Even now the returns are far from
complete; but in the last thirteen
years it appears that the foreign cir-
culation amounts to no less than
2,891,010 copies, this being somewhat
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Inore than. eighteen per cent. of the
entire issues for the same period.

During thé year now closed, the
Board of Managers have aided, direct-
ly or indirectly, in circulating the
Bcriptures in France, Russia, Ger-
Many, Austria, Norway, Sweden,
Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria, Persia,
India, Siam, China, Japan, Mexico,
South America, Africa, the West
Indies, and the Islands of thé Northern
Paoific.

Conparative view if Recipts, Issues, Circula-
tion and Grants in Books and Moneyfor eack
successive ten years of the Society's History.
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From this it will be seen that the
entire receipts of the Society have
been seventeen millions, two hundred
and twenty-nine thousand, one hun-
dred and forty-two dollars. Of this
amount one million six hundred and
fLfty thousand and thirty-four dollars
have been expended upon the'rforeigný
field. The expansion of our work in
this direction is marked. vhen we com-
pare the expenditure of the first de-
cade, which -was $2,88475 with the
expenditure of the last decade, which
was $786,487.80. In other words,
the amount devoted to the foreign
field in the last ten years is almost
as great as the entire expenditute for
that purpose in the previous half cen-
tury.

It is gratifying to the Board of
Managers to present this bri4f sum-
mary of the work accomplished during
the past year, and to record the wide-
spread influence which this Society
has exerted from its organization to
the present time. They would express
their devout gratitude that they have
been entrusted with responsibilities so.
intimately connected with the highest
good of our nation, and the extension
of the Redeemer's kingdom.

By generous donatinns, received
from all parts of this great country,
and by noble bequests left to the So.
ciety by those who desired to perpetu-
ate the work when their own personal
efforts were ended, we have been
enabled to devise liberal things. Even
the most sanguine expe.etations of the
founders of the American Bible Se-
ciety have been more than realized,
and the hope-inspiring prophecy re-
ceived a partial fulfilment: " There
shall be an handful of corn in the
earth upon the top of the mountain;
the fruit thereof shall shake like
Lebanon."

The work, however, is as yet only
in its infancy. The fields which have
been under cultivation are " white for
the harvest.' Now fields are openiug
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up for Christ..n effort. It is hardly
too much to say that the attention of
the whole world is now directed to
that blessed book which has made us
as a nation what we are, and which is
dastined to enlighten and elevate all
the nations of the earth.

To us have been committed " the
oracles of God," not merely that we
may enjoy the blessings which they
have brought to ourselves, but also,
that we may extend these blessings to
others, till ail shall know 4 the only
true God and Jesus Christ whom He
hath sent." Our work can be greatly
enlarged, and must be, to keep pace
with the increasing demand for the
Bible in foreign lands.

Your Board are confident that the
past history of this Society is the best
guarantee of its future. In entering
upon a new decade, they would not

only caU upon its friends to unite with
ihem in presenting to God the sacri-
fice of thanksgiving for ivhat has al-
ready been accomplished through its
instrumentality, but also in manifest-
ing their gratitude by increased efforts
and liberality for spreading abroad th?
knowledge of tho truth. With such
sacrifices God is wel pleased.

We are engaged in no uncertain
undertaking. He who, in His conde-
scending mercy, has revealed Him-
self both through the Incarnate and
the written Word, has assured us that
the time will come " when all shall
know Him from the least even to the
greatest." The success with which
He has crowned the past efforts of the
American Bible Oociety is the proof
that He has owned it as one of His
chosen instrumentalities for accom-
plishing this glorions result.

)RACTICAL JAPERS.

THE CONNE OTION BETWEEN A
LOOSE THEOLOGY AND A
LOOSE MORALITY.

It is a remarkable fact that while
the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church in Canada was stop by
step slowly and painfully finding its
way to the vote that vindicated the
teaching of their Confession on the
subject of ths everiasting punishment
of the wicked, the Bishop of Toronto
ras delivering to hiS Synod of the
Anglican Church, within a few streets
of Knox Church, where the Assembly
met, an address wherein ocour the
following weighty words and timeous
rning. In answering the question

How OAI; WE ARREST THE INCREASE OF
OPCnE AND MORAL DEGRADATON he goes
oq to say: " The license of opinion
upon vital truths into which so many

professing themselves Christian be-
lievers are drifting has without doubt
largely conduced to this lowering of
the moral sense, and loosening of re-
straint upon the helfish passions and
evil inclinations of men. The effects
that were meant to follow such state-
ments as these, " By the terrors of the
Lord we peruade men," " After death
the judgment," are being most seri-
ously weal:ened by the discussions in
the secular papers and otherwise that
have recently been pursued in refer-
ence to man's future destiny, ana
what is to be the condition and dura-
tion of it.

Nothing can be more distinct and
decided than our Lord's &7n words
upon a future recomponse to the
righteous, and retribution tu the
wicked, and that this should in cach

811
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case be everlasting. We are not fur-
råshed, except in a brief and figura.
tive manner, vith any statement of
the character of their future punish-
ment or reward. Similitudes are
drawn from what -me ourselves know
and eau comprehend of the happiness
of the saved and the sufferings of the
lost. The revelation from the Lord
Himself, followed by His Apostles, can
scarcely be misunderstood, that man
obtains his final and enduring happi-
ness by his recovery through Christ of
the lost image of God, in which he
was at frst created; and that he is
doomed, as a necessary consequence,
to eternal remorse and misery through
his neglect or refusal to employ the
means by which that holiness is re-
et vered that fits him for heaven.

The revelations of Christ are, in fact,
repetitions of what have been the in-
stinct of mankind in every age; in-
stincts, we must believe, impI1nted by
Him who made afterwards positive
announcements of the truth to which
they point. We cannot, for instance,
read in ancient poets pictures of +!le
life that exists after death without
feeling that the idea was not simply
a poetic fancy, but an implar+ed con-
viction, running on from th' l'ate of
man's fal, and obtaining confirmation
from the Saviour of the world in the
fullness of time. It appears to be as
old as the idea of propitiatory sacri-
fices, so universally entertained and
acted upon throughout the world.
Either of these would abe a most un-
likely human invention; their intro-
duction would be unaccountable, un-
less as having come by revelation from
God.

From the earliest period in the
world'shistory there was. no doubt, a
cause for this general and deeply-im-
plantsd persuasion. It could not fail
to prove the most effectual restraint
upon licentious living and criminal
acts; it would be the surest preventive
-of the fall of msan into the lowest depths

of moral degradation. The brute crec-
tion are moved to violence and cruelty
through hunger and other natural in-
centives; in mai there is . power to

.contrive 'wickedness and devise cruel-
ties which brutes do not possess. In
man, then, there must be implanted
motives of restraint proportionate to
his power of doing evil. This would
be necessary for the protection of his
fellow-men, and for maintaining a due
sense of the moral government of God.
It would be easy to adduce evidence
from the history of the world, both
ancient and modern, that morality has
been lowered, and crime increased,
wherever the belief has prevailed that
there is no future, much less eternal,
punishment. When heathen philoso-
phers, a little anterior to the Christian
era, gave currency to the opinion that
the apprehensionof future punishment
from their gods was a groundless one,
and infused doubts as to the existence
of any God at al, it is stated by Roman
writers-and confirmed by St. Paul
in bis epistle addressed to that people
-+àat the most disastrous conse-
quences followed. Truth and faith
were discarded, perjury practised vith-
out shame, and every excess of licen-
tiousness, wantonness, and cruelty was
recklessly indulged.

The same results were apparent in
England in the latter part of the sev-
enteenth century, in the reigr of
Charles the Second. Amongst the
efforts of the sceptical writers of that
day there w.as the attempt to emanci-
pate the minds of men from the appre-
hension of Divine punishment in a
future world. Along with contempt
of religion, the grossest licentiousness
prevailed, affecting even the highest
ranks. The same was observable in
France during the :Revolution, in the
latter part of the eighteenth century.
The frenzy of excitement which drove
so many of the people into the most
terrible excesses of crime, w'as studi;
onsly fostered by the deuial in higli
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and influential quarters of the exist-
ence of God, and contempt of the idea
-that any future retribution was t be
apprehended from such a Being. We
sem to have fallen upon such evil
-days ourselves, and nothing will prove
an effectual check te the spreading
calamity but a firm, honest mainte-
nance and promulgation of the re-
vealed truth that the punishment of
the wieked, as well as the reward of
the righteous, shall be everlasting.

To assert any other belief would be
to strike at the root and destroy the
foundation and purpose of Christianity
itself. The great fact that the Son of
God came into the world te make
atonement for the sins of its people by
the sacrifice of himself vould be shorn
of its significance if the opinion we
are protesting against could be allowed
a place beside it. We could net per-
mit ourselves to think that a sacrifice
se vast, se tremendous, would have
been made unless te avert from man
a calamity in some degree commensu-
rate with the cost at which it was te
be removed. To imagine that an
atonement so incciceivably great and

preciousshouldhave been made merely
te heighten the well-boing or lesson
the ills of man during his sojourn upon
earth-this would be an unworthy, a
fatal conception. We could not con-
ceive the need of such au atenement,
if this was to be the limitation of its
purpose; if it were to have no bearing
upon man's immortal life. It is -not
for us to speculate vith a dangerous
and irreverent freedom upon the hea-
venly revelations touching this me.
mentons subject. Here, we are re.
minded, we "see through a glass
darkly; it were vain, as weil as pre.
sumptuous, te aim at perfectness of
vision as respects the mysteries of
the world after death ; we are net, it
is certain, te possess it while on earth.
"Clouds and darkness are round about"
the Almighty ; it is not Meant that we
should penetrate those shadows. Nei-
ther the full glory northe gloom of the
eternal world shall ever be unveiled to
us in this our transition state. We
have the fact of both conditions re.
vealed to us; let us be content with
this, and not attempt solutions of
which we are incapable.

FHIISTIAN MISCELLANY.

FOR THE BEREAVED.
I r.s'sorry to depart leaving your

ladyship in grief, and would still be
grieved at it, if I were net assured
that yeu have one with you in the
fuace, whose countenance is Jike
=uto the Son of 'God. I know that if

yon were not dear to God, and if your
healfh did net require so much of
him, ha would not spend so much
medicine uponi yeu. Al the brothers
=,ad sters of Christ must be conform-
ed te his image in suffering, and some
dç more strikingly resemible the copy

than others. Think, Madarm, that it
is a part of your glory to be enrolled
among those whEoi one of the elders
pointed ont te John. " These are
they which have 'come ont of great
tribulation, and have washed theix
robes, sud made them white in the
blood of the Lamb." You have lost
a child-nay, she is net lost to you
who is found to Christ; she is not
sent aw.ay, but only sent before, like
unto a star, which goeth ont of hi
sight, doth net die and vanish, but
shinethj in another hemisphere, you
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ses her not, yet she doth shine in to advise upon what terns, and npon
another country. If her gl.ss was what conditions, yon ost your soul
but a short hour, what she wants of into the huge guif of a never-endig
time she has got of eternity; and yon eternity The Lord ath told you
have to rejoice that one belonging to whot you shonl be doing tii ho corn.
you is now in heaven. Build your Il VTait and hasten," saiti Peter, "for
nest upon no tree here; for you see the coring of the Lord;" all is nigit
God hath sold the forest to death; and that is bere, i respect of ignorance
every tree upon which we would rest and daily ensuing toubles, on&

is ready to be cut down, to the end raking wayte another, as the ninth
re may flee and mount up, and build wave of ti sea to the tenti; tiere-
upon the rock, and dwell in the holes fore sigh a long for the dawning of
of the rock. Whatsoever you love that mnring, snd the break=*o of
besides Jesus, your husband, is a that day ef the coning of tie Son of
strange lover; now, it is God's special Man, when shadows shah fiee away.
blessing to Judah, that he will Éot let Puxsuade yourself that the King iÎ
her fmd her paths in following her coming; rai bis letter sent before
strange lovers: " Therefore behold, I bu, "Behold, I core quickly."
wil hedge up her way wiith thorns, Wait with the reaned rnght-watoh
and make a wall, that she shall not for the breaking of the eastern sky,
find her paths : and she shall follow ana tbinl that you have not a mor-
after her loyers, but she shall not ror.. I ar bath to weaxy yon; show
overtake them." O thrice happy yourself a Christian by snffering VIth-
Judab, when God buildeth a wall be- out rnnrinr; in patience posses
twixt her and the fire of hell! The your seul; they lose nothing 'ih
world, and the things of the world, gain Christ. . commend you te tie
madam, are the lovers you naturally rnrcy ana grace of oùr Lord Jesus,

effect-the hedge of thorns and the assunng you that yorn day is coming,
wall which God builds in your way, and tiat God's re, is awaiting yon.
to hinder you from your loyers, are The Lord Jesus be with your spirit!
the thorny hedge of daily grief, loss of -Samuel Rutherfurd.
children, weakness of body, uncer-
tainty Îw esctato, nick of worlaly coso-
fori, fenr tf Goh's anger for unrepent-a
ed wins; but y oat do yob eose thoUg PeYER l

God twist aa plait tnd snsee aPiiPr
thicker?2 God be blested, the Lord ;"He ras playing i a certain

vi net let you find. your patts; re- place." A hr acteristie occurrence.
tuin to your fLest insbaud--mo not torayer a eas bis habit. The Mount of
veary, nor thinali tiat dezti vaieti Iolives bore nitmess to the eevotions of
tovards yen V1 a slow. Pace; yoli Je.s. At hi bàpans lonlf prayewnngo
must «be riper Ee yn o shakenh; Befmore he sent ont the aposties, ho

yur day's are ne onger thn Jobs p.rtaye . Duday fth te e transfigrationo,
that w'ere "lsr, fter tien a post, and lic prayeld. When ho rdscd Lazarus,
passec aray las tie swift ships, svift lie prayed. On tic cross, he Prayed.

an, when shaow shal fleaay

i gle thatastet bP the prey." Isgave Mysf t prayer, Kin i
Tire is les s=-a i yocr glass no min ; ra i letr sn t d b

tW taere wityehternight t nuis gregt Son.
,im-lcngthi of ever-posting tinie vill To -Ooe this epeig It con-

forn the breakin of the e an sy

rehter is te founds thea. Tiey emnot anemr-
aec~y of Goa tie ro -ears yem getrc stand grhy ou Lord houd Jeu.
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" That he should have w.orked mira-
cles," they say, " is not strange. They
were needed as credentials of his Mes-
siahship. Hewhomade such astounding
demands on men's faith as to require
that they should believe him to have
come down from heaven, might well
do ' signs and wonders' to support
his 'clims. Nor is it surprising that
he should have suffered. How could
it be otherwise ? Perfect in love, he
inust have inevitably pitied the vic-
tims of pain, poverty, bereavement,

and disappointment, whomhe so often
encountered. Nay, he caire to suffer;
to be a sacrifice for human sin. But
prayed-that is mysterious indeed i
Why should he pray ? The pure mir-
ror of his soul was never dimned by
the faintest breath of evil: what had
he to pray for 2"

That there are difMioulties connected
with the subjedt we have no wish to
deny. Nevertheless, while the fact
that he prayed may be mysterious,
there would have been far more mys-
tery had he never prayed at ail. De-
votion is the mainspring of religion.
A prayerless man is a godless one.
Supplication is the very atmosphere of
piety. Religion cannot exist without
it. The holier we become, the more
frequent and fervent is our commu-
nion with our heavenly Father. It
follows, therefore, that (speaking now
of Christ's human nature) the purest
Being that ever existea would nees
be the most prayerful Being that ever
existed. To quote from the late Canon
Melvill: " However incomprehensible
it may be that a. Being, as truly God as
hoeas man, should, as man, have bean
as much thrown on a man's resources
as though lie liad not also been God;
yet wehat a comfort it is that Christ
ras thus identifled wèith ourselves;
that he rent througi our trials, met
our dangers, and experienced our
difdcuities i We could have hd but
little confidence in committing our
prayers to a High Priest who Lad

nover had to pray himself. But, ho 1
how it should encourage us to wrestie
in prayer, to be fervent and importu-
nats in prayer, that it is just rihkat our
blessed Lord did for us; and that Lav-
ing, as our Mediator, known continn-
ally the agony of supplication, he
must, as our Advocate, be al the more
disposed, in the language of the
Psalmist, to put our tears into bis
bottle, and to gain audience for our
cries. It might strike me with greater
amazement, to See Christ raise the
dead; it might fÏil me with deeper
are, to behold Christ upon the cross;
but it ministers most to my comfort to
look at Christ upon his knees. Then
I must knor him as my Brother, in
all but my sinfulness; myself, in all but
the corruption which would have dis-
abled him from being my Deiverer."

LIFTING.

It is related in one of our recent
Sunday-School lessons, that, as thier
man lame from his birth lay grovel-
ling at the temple gate, Peter " took
him by the right hand, anP lifted him

As often in the Scripture, thess
words, simple, transparent, contain
a vast realth of meaning. Ail about
us are our fellow-men, failen, pros-
trate, helpless. One is crushed under
poverty, adversity, and siclness;
another is listless, ignorant, shiffless,
hopeless ; another is the victim of evil
habit, is lost in drink, is cast out from
vmrue.

It is very easy to pass by al thlezss
people ; very easy to find reasons foi
letting them alone. They are not
very bright, perhaps; they are desti-
tut of energy, of perseverence, or
worldly knowledge ; they have wastea
time, money, strengthr; tihey have not
made the most «of thermselves. LU
this, cf course ; there are mental and
moral infirmities, as well as bodlly.
The anlde-boncs of the soul amoxe
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veak ; and that is the very reason why
they need help.

We can lit by the pressure of the
hand, the glance of the eye, the
cheering word; and as we try to lift,
our good-will and sympathy will cause
new tides of happiness and life to flow
through the long helpless soul, and
he who was crippled shall stand erect.

But if he do not at once respond
to our lifting touch, or if he rise to
fall again, we must not give up. Think
how many times God has to lift us up,
yet he is not discouraged.

There are all sorts and classes of
(hristians. There are emotional
Christians, and contemplative Chris-
tians, and Christians of action; there
are rich Christians and poor Chris-
fians ; there are wise Christians and
foolish Christians; there are lifting
Christians, and Christians who have
an excelleiit excuse for not lifting.
Which shall we be ? Shall we not
allow ourselvés the happiness of look-
ing back at the close of each day, yet
more at the evening of life, on acts of
healing, helping, lifting ? What joy
filled the soul of Peter, as he who had
been lame leaped as an hart, as he
praised God with each exercise of his
new-born strength. What et'ernal
joyousness shall be his who sees souls
new-made, emancipated, happy, be-
cause he lifted them up.-Nat. Bap.

DAFT JOCKIE.

Said a gentleman, whose business
operations are Pot above reproach:-
"I think it is atout time our pastors
stops abusing men, impunging their
motives and their actions. Such
preaching is not the Gospel, and it
does not feed the souL."

This gentleman, and manv like hin,
who would keep the minister from
touching practical matters, let out the
uecret of their disapprobation when
tiey do so, in much the same style as

did " Daft Jockie Grey, of Peebles,"
and, as he did, they bring the laugh
npon themselves.

The ministcr had been preaching
on the sin and guilt of deceit and
falsehood. Jockie sat bolt upright for
a while, gazing very bravely into the
minister's face. But by-and-by the
charges of falsehoca became very
plain, and were enforced -with divers
ponudings on the pulpit board. Jookie
grew fidgety. He felt the minister
was getting too personal. He çcrew.
ed up his face, twisted himself about
on his seat, and became very red in
the face. He soon felt the grinding
heel of clerical oppression more than
his sensitive spirit could bear, and for-
getting al the conventionalities of the
place, sprang in an excited manner
from his seat, and cried out, "l Noo,
minister, there are plenty mair liars
in Peebles than me 1 Why dinna ye
abuse them too ?" Thoe among us
who condemn faithful pastors for in-
uisting on uprightness towards credi-
tors, are too wise to spring up and do
it in church-time, like the idiot of
Peebles, but their more private course
is just as suggestive of their personal
application of the advice as was poor
Jockie's, and the community laugh
and wink at them just as did the
" gude folk" of that Scottish town
at the witless confessor of sin in their
lrk.-Christian Weekly.

RELIGION THE GREAT BUSI-
NESS.

Unless I make religion my great
and engrossing concern, I shall be a
stranger to ail solid peace and enjoy-
ment. I have at times caught a
glimpse of the comfort which it yields
to the spirit when I merge my wfill
into God's will; when I resolve to
have no will of my own separate from
God. I feel quite assured that this
renunciation of self and entire deso-

.016
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tion to God's service, rould give a
simplicity and grandeur to my exis-
tence ; would throw an unclouded sun-
hine over all my ways; would raise

me above the cares and provocations
of this life; vould enhance even my
sensible gratifieations, and superaad
those gratifications .of a highler order
which constitutes the main and essen-
tial blessedness of heaven. O my
God, may it be thus with me 1 Call
me out of nature's darkness into
Thine own marvelous light I Give me
tro aspire after the graces and to hold
forth to my acquaintances, and above
all to my children, the example of all
righteousness. Conform me to the
gospel economy, under which I sit,
that as Christ died for sin I may die
for it; that as He rose again, I may
rise to newness of life, and feel it my
meat and drink to do Thy -will.-Dr.
Chalmners.

THE SORROWS OF SKEPTICISM.

We think no careful observer can
have failed to note the expression of
dissatisfaction and unrest, visible in
the countenance of skeptics and infi-
dels. We have in mind at this mo-
ment -the visage of a noted advocate
of infidelity; eloquent, prominent, in-
telligent, but 0, so uneasy; so sad, so
uncomfortable, so void of joy, and
rest, and peace, and blessednessI

At a recent meeting in London of
the Victoria Philosophical Institute,
the Rev. Dr. Thornton read a paper
on the Sorrows of Skepticism:

" He had been led, ho said, to em-
ploy the title of his paper from an
observation of the physiognomies of
skeptics; for he never looked at the
faces or phetographs of those who
lierished doubts about the revealed

religion withoùt being struck with the
expression of pain'which they exhi-
bited. Their sorrows might be divid-
cd as folors: The sorrow of mere
negation, the sorrow of doubt, the

sorrow of insufficieney, and the sor-
row from the absence of God. With
regard to the first, the mind from its
very nature sought for the positive
and aflirmative, aud could not rest in
the inegative or destruetive. The
whole of skepticism was essentially
negative, and its conclusions were de-
structive. Then as~to the sorrow of
doubt; as the intellect could not be
satisfied with negation alone, so did it
also long for assent, and refuse to be
contented with doubt. Thirdly, he
came to the sorrow of insufficiency.
He meant by that the regret that
many, if not al, skeptices must feel at
finding that they failed to clear away
all the difficulties which attended the
rejection of revelation. There was a
latent feeling that all was not right,
and a lurking dissatisfaction with
their own method and their own con-
clusions. In short, it must be one of
the sorrows of skepticism to see her
despised adversary, religion, still
standing fast, assailed at all points,
but consistent and undismayed, while
she herself was not altogether free
from the fear of seeming self-con-
demned. Then there was the sorrow
from the absence of God. This was
a sorrow above sorrows for the skep-
tics; not merely severance from the
ultimate end to which soul and spirit
alike looked upwards, towards which
the moral and intellectual alike de-
sired to struggle. The notion of the
existence of a God was implanted in
the human mind, and to this personal
Being, all-goc, all-wise, self-existent,
the longings and yearnings of human-
ity, frail, weak, and ignorant, yet
ever conscious of a possibility of bet-
ter things, were eagerly directed.
And this was the great sorrow of skep-
ticism, that it eut man off from his
highest good."

" Without God in the world," mon
have "no hope." The present is a
maze of inexplicable mystery; the
future is dark with the shadows of
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eternal night. Well may the skeptic,
Iost in the gloom of doubt and ancer-
tainty, exclairm with the Psalmst:
" Oh send ont thy light and thy
truth: let them lead me, let them
bring me unto thy holyhill, and. to thy
tabernales."-Ps. xliii. .- Armory.

AT HOME.
Religion nt home is more precious

than at church, or in the world.
Every day each fanly shoudd worship,
as regularly as they eat. Have they
time to eat? Let the soul have.food.
Open the Bible and have God talk te
the family; pray and praise in song,
and on bended knees ask mercies. A
family without worslup is a domestie
orphanage, and a school of unbelief,
sensuality, and sin. Without spiritual
life at at home, it Will be wholly lack-
irg or exceedingly thin abroad. Chil.
dren will grow up Christless ; physical
objects and carna life will absorb at-
tention and engross affection. With
pure, sincere, tender religion at home,
children will begin te be Christians so
soon as they learn of the Saviour's
love, and never know rebellion. Why
should the offsprimg of saints be for
one moment exposed to condemna-,
tion 2 Why should they not know the
Saviour so soon as they know sin?
Generally they will if Christ is hon.
oured at the family aitar. But He is
not honoured. Thousands upon thou.
sands of 'church members live like
infidels at home. The Bible is un-
read, praises never sung, prayer never
heard. Can they not read ? Why
not let God speaik to theim ont of His
word ? Can they not pray ? The
Lord's p'rayer cea at least be repeated
in concert. Is there no time ? It
will Save time te take counsel of God.
It-is waste of time and waste of life
to ignore God. We can have no real
home without Hlm. It requires a
Heavenly Father as well as earihly

parents to make a sweet, healthful,
absolute home.-Baptist Union.

HOW TO COMBAT MODERN
ERROR.

Error will never be headed off by
preaching and praying alone. When
error represents intellect, when it re-
presents philanthropy, when it repre-
sents art, and culture, and music, yon
must fight it with its own weapons.
Match eloquence with eloquence,
match culture with a higher finish,
match its philanthropy vwith wider
plans, and a more generous outlay for
human weal. Indolence can never
overcome activity. Lethargy can
never conquer wakefulness. Faith
can never hold its own against works.
No creed can be as beautiful.as good
deeds. The teaching and the feeding
of the multitude must go together.
A belief without any adequate expres-
sion in acts is like an organ when ail
its pipes are silent and its keys un-
touched. It is dumb; it charms no
one; it attracts no one. But bring
forth the player: let him press the
keys, let the dead air in all the choral
colnm be started into vibrations,
and how the anthem swells, and how
hearts are lifted on the waves of
sound, and all the thousands applaud,
some with their hands, others with
eyes illed with happy tears 1 That
which was dumb has spoken, and the
multitude hasten to given it praise.-
Golden Rule. -

PRAY MORE-WORRY LESS.
A lady correspondent inquires if

this is not a good text for an article,
" Pray more - worry less." Yes,
manifestly, and. the text " prachos
itself;" it searcely needs an extended
homily for its illustration and enforce-
ment. Worry is the bane of the
times. It is everywhere. It comes in
a thounsad forms, snd its inlets are
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vide open in the hearts of the multi-
tude. People fret, and fume, and
chafe themselves into disease and
vretchedness, and finaly to inaction,
and a untimely grave. And our
correspondent is right in the sugges-
tion that the true antidot3 to exces-
sive worry is more prayer.

There is a message in the Divine
Word (of rhich a burnt-out Chicago
friend gave an impromptu and almost
inspired analysis, as with his family
lie sat down in his hired residence, on
the evening after the great fire:)-
" Be caxeful for nothing, but in every-
thing by prayer snd, supplication, with
thanksgiving, let yeur requests be
made known unto God." " There,"
said he, " that means just this, that
we must be care-burdened with no-
thing, that we must be thankful for
anything. Let us pray." And he
kneit down and poured out his heart
in the spirit of that exegesis, and
then went to his rest, cam and tran-
quil as a lake unstirred by a ripple.
We commend the prescription to
everybody, for these times, and for ail
times.

MTRE AND THE BIBLE.
Never was a better answer made

than by a poor Irishlman te a Catholic
priest, while defending himself for
reading the Bible.

" But," said the priest, " the Bible
is for the priests, and not for the likes
o' you."

" Ah ! but, sir," he answered, " I
was reading in my Bible, ' You shall
read it to your children,' and sure the
priests have got no children."

" But, i-ichael," says the priest,
"you cannot understand the Bible. It
is not for you to understand it, my

"Very well, your riverence ; if I
-cannot understand it, it Wil do me no
harm; and w.hat I can understand
does ma a. heap o' good."

" Very well, Iike," said the priost,
"yon must go to the church, and th>
church will teach you. The church
rill give yon the milk of the Word."

" And where does the church get it
from, but out of the Bible ? Ah f your
riverence, I would rather occasionally
milk tho cow myself."

HINTS TO TATTLERS.

The heights and recesses of Mount
Taurus are said to be much infested
with eagles, who are never better
pleased than when they can pick the
bones of a crane. Oranes are prone
to cackle and make a noise (Isa. xxxviii.
14), and particularly so while theyare
flying. The sound of their voices
areuses the eagles, who spring up at a
signal, and often make the talkative
travellers pay dearly for their impu-
dent chattering. The -older and more
experienced cranes, sensible of their
besetting foible and the peril to which
it exposes them, take care before ven-
turing on the wing to arm themselves
eacli with a stone large enough to fil
the cavity of their niouths, and conse-
quently to impose unavoidable silence
on their tongues, and thus they escape
the danger. Reader, hast thon an
unruly tongue ? Learn a lesson fron
the elder cranes, and to bridie thy
tongue by watchfulness and prayer,
that thon mayst say with the Psalmist,
" I said, I will take heed to My way,
that I sin not with my tongue."

ONE IN LANGUAGE.
There is a beautiful and suggestive

incident related in Welsh history,
wrhich may well teach us a lesson. in
oue of the fierce rwars of France with
Britain, it so happened that a com-
pany of Welsh soldiers -were opposed
te a company of the French from the
province of Bretagne, which had been
originally peopled. by a colony from

à i1A
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Wales. They were just roady to fail eyclids. That is what I tricd to d
upon each other in bloody confliet, last niglt in the inquiry meeting.
when, upon uttering their war-cry, There is no patent way of being coùÂ
they discovered that they spoke the veted. Every conversion difftrd from
samc: language! Instantly the tears another, as does every face, faim or
came into their eyes, they threw aw'ay oharacter. What ne have in comnon
their weapons, rushed into each other's is oui Si andoui Saviour. You cant
arms, and embraceil as brothers and reason men into the kingdorn of God.
countrymen 1 Youmust getnearertotheirlieartsthan

Thus it is, brethren of every name, that. The holiest of ai baptisms is
if we indeed are Christians, then ive the fafling of a believing mothers
too speak the same languty«e, are citizens tears upon ber baby's bend. 1 ro-
of the sanie heavenly country, and member the room where my mother
expect to aéet in the saie heavenly used to take me with her alone ta
home at last. Surely, then, if we hear pray. O, these congregations of one t
froma each other the common language This preaching from the lips of our
of Canaan, we may well throw aside mother as she murmure a prayer for
the weapons which we had grasped our saivation! Whososver wl, may
with which to assail each other, or core to Christ. It requires nuch in-
turn thein upon the common enemy, genuity and terrible squirming for a
and feel that we indeed are one. sinner to get beyond the reaoh of that.

May it notbe true that we, Christians divine initation. Core, and come
of different name, love each other no now. The Spirit and the bride svj
more becausô we know each other so core. It makes littie difference be-
little ? When we corne together-as tween two in whether one dyinr
soilhetimes we do-on our union plat- Christless, aies upen a bea of down,
foruas, and especially in our union and anotier upon a pallet of straw.
prayer-meetings, or on our knees, In three minutes their state wi be
bowing together at the same mercy ale. Turn ye, turn ye, for trhy iU
seat, do we not sometimes wonder to ye die!
find that, in spite of our different
opinions and different names, we speak
the same language-and that not the TWO POINTS IN THE STUDY
shibboleth of party, but the sweet- 0F THE BIBLE.
languiage of Canaan ?-Selected.langage f Caaan '-Se~ate. Bv. J. H. Vincent, *D.D., in the

Christian Convention sorne weeks
HOW TO LEAD OTHERS TO THE since in Philadeiphia, as îeported for

SAVIQURE. the lustrated Bible Studie e aid
Dr. William Orniston, in the coulse (1) Have faith in oui translation.

of a sermon on the test, -ehold the lIa hing James' Bible is ail essential
Lamnb of God 1- at tve late Conven- truth. Do not imagine that you WR
tion of Ohilstian, workers in Philadel- be amaze and perplee i ascertain-
phia, uttered these eloquent wordlsc: ing the md oW the Spirit, because
Arie you going to point any one to you are unacquainted wçith Greek- ana
jesus ? (1> De suie you youiself ebrew. Exhanut your own pocaes
.hav foiùid hin. (2) Have a deep of investigation before youi resort, to
iuranu synrpathy eaith the perishing. conimentaries. If they ag ee with

Cid thema up to loolk as the Isratlites you, you Chn saoy, ofWe are breth-
hed up their ayinkD, fiends, tua ren." if the do not, you can cor'-
aroud their heads, huldm open their pare viers and elueidate te trth.



(2>'Pra.y às you study. A picture fOi 'ths Bible,>to hc thàe soàaof
.lwaydIôdks beàt in the light in hich 'the broenioiinded, bledhi haC?

it is painâtd. Yon will show others What ha )Rome, in heageof tal
the best reoilt if you draw lessons -glor,: or eece, in horrpoi phito-
frôn the Bible 'for yourself, and inr sophic:culturo and r dcon
prayofful reôeption of the divin i illu- to soive the vexeca problem. ci ng
miùatiori. humanity ? Whatstreams of confJrt

have the rod, yielked by their atèst
inteIleets, extorted from the bàién

GOING TO CHURCH IN 1800. rock? What trees havsthey plsutàd
lu the biography of the late R1ev in the world's desert " whose oatshal

Dr. Goodeli, veteran missionary and not fade, neithehall the fruit theof
Orientgl scholar, is quoted this pic- be consumed;. wl'hose fruit shall b.-for
ture of the way they went to Churoh meat, and the leaf for medicine ?" On
in Templeton, Mass., his native place, the other hand, how many thousands,
at the beginuing of the century : " The raoked with pain, tortured with doulit,
old, Puritanical horse seemed to know anxiety, agitated with remorse, dark-
as well as the most pious of us that it ened with bereavemet-the sick, the
was holy time, and he stood at the weary, the Ionely, the dying, have been
door, saddled and bridled, with hs cheered and comforted by the everIst-
head bowed reverently down, as if in ing consolaton'-of this Holy Book.-
solemn meditation upon the duties he acDuf.
was expected to perform. My father,
with one of the children in his arms, TEACHING THE CATEOHISM.
rode before; my mother sat behind
him on a pillion, and carried one of The Pittsburg, Pa., PresbytcHan Ban-
the children in her arms;r and still i, which, by the way, is the oldest
another'child rode behind, clinging as religious journal on the. continent,closely to her as she did to her hus- says:--" It is one of the favourable
band. I recollect, on one occasion, in indicati6ns of the times, that along
ascending a steep, sandy hill, the girth with the awakened religious interest
of the saddle gave way, and there was in many parts of the presbyteriau
an avalanche of the whole load, father Church, the Shorter Catechism is be-
and mother and three children, with ginning to receive unusual attention.
sàddle and pillion, over the horse's Ajinisters and intelligent Christiana
tail, plump into a sand-bank. The see, as they have not seen for years,
old, rheumatie horse never seemed the need of fixing the minde of thie
amazed at anything that right hap- people 'upon the great and fundamen-
pen ; but this time he simply opened tal truths taught .in the Bible, that
his large eyes wider than usual, and . they may be steadfast in tieir sadhe-
wheeling half round, looked to see i rence te sound.doctrinae, and in mai,-
whether he could help us in any taàing habits.of life consistent .ith
Way." the Gospel .The stady of the Cat.

ehism dossfo interfere with the study
WHM' HAS TEE WORLD of tho Bible, but proaots it. Thosa

who know the Catechism best will
DONE ? most, ftlly znd correctly und.ersstnd

The rorld has had six thousand the Holy Scriptures. Sabbath-Schools
years to bring in its "more excellent in Our Church from which the Cats-
w y" What has it devised. apart chism has been banished, have de-
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prived themasolves of one great mer-ns
of usefulness. . And pastors Who fil
to urge the study of the OCtochism in
the family and iv. the Sabbath-School
are neglecting a powerful agency for
the instruction of the people, and also
for confirming them in thae previous
doctrines of salvation., That is an ad-
mrirable arrangement in the Reformed
(Dutch) Church, which requires every
pastor to 'go over the Heidelberg Ca-
teochism in hi$ pulpit ministrations
once in every four years."

TEE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF
.SIN. •

To know just what popery is, we
must see it where it fully has its own;
or rather wherà it has long had it.
Sicily is such a place. It is a land of
great natural capability, and has a
population of between two and three
millions, almost.entirely Roman Ca-
tholices. Here indulgencies, which so
roused Europe in the sixteenth cen-
tury, have until lately been sold as un-
blushingly as under Leo X. Says the
Chtristian World of London:

" In Sicily accordingly there was
organized a regular market of indul-
gence in sin. What was called the
Bolla di Conposizione, the Bull of
compositions or indulgences was annu-
ally sent to Sicily by the Pope, and in
it, or its annexed schedules, was ar-
ranged a tarif of :bsolution, in ac-
cordance vith which any man wishing
to sin with inpunity and a clear con-
science night be accommnaodated. Sir
-George Boyer says that the money
-vas paid, not for absolution from sin,
-but for exemption fromn penance. The
distirction,however,would practically,
_s every one who reflects upon the

matter must see, he lntenable. In
the paradaisical days before Garibaidi
set foot in Sicily, the arrival o! the
bull ".as periodically announcedin the
-churches, and the faithful at onca set

about buying pardon for past oins, and
making provisions for future trans-
gression. It was convenient for all
parties that the mere purchase of the
Bull should be an effective way of
compouading for sin, and it was easy
to charge higher for a Bull when the
sin was heinous then when it was
slight, just as we pay more for a
stamped deed when the amount in-
scribed was large than we do when it
is small. Sometimes, "after civil
wars and other sanguinary pastimes,"
the run upon the holy fathers was so
great that it was necessary to share
the profits with middle-men, and a
pushing retailer who bought a good
stock of Bulls, and had an extensive
connection among pions criminals,
would do an excellent stroke of trade.
" Speculators purchasing a thousand
or so, besides promoting piety among
their neighbours, would be able to
turn an honest penny by circulating
those promissory notes on Paradise,
and as the administrative bureaus ?f
the state were actively engaged m
selling the godly and profitable article,
private persons were all the more en-
couraged to imitate the example of
their king, and largely hawked copies
about." A devout:monarch encouraged
the traffic, and condescended to share
the profits to the tune of aboun £5,000
a year. Need we say that this ex-
emplary sovereign was the renowned

.Bomba, King of Naples 2 But Gari-
baldi came; United Italy and Victor
Emanuel ruled in Sicily; the new re-
gime, which is, in Cardinal Manning's
eyes, the abomination of desolation,
introduced a changed order of things;
and on the 11th of June last, Signor
Tajami, who had been Procurator.
General at Palermo, rose in his place
in the Italian Parliament, aînd gave an
account of some of his experiences in
attempting to grapple with the appal-
ling depravity of this Goshen of the
priests. " A burglar or bandit,' he
said, " would appear before the priest,

.ü22
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telling him he had pilfered and spent in order to train them up for tho
1,000 lire. 'No matter, the priest Church.
would say, under the Bull, if you have The zeal and energy displayed by
proserved a portion of the spoil for the Jesuit missionaries two or three
the Church.' Thus a compromise wias hundred years ago in China were
easily arrived at. The burglar paid worthy of the highest prtise, ancd oughat
the Pope a tax, the Pope in return to furnish us with a sufficient stimu-
absolving the burglar. There was a lus for exertions imbuedl with a littile
complete list of ail imaginable crimes more life and power than wve have
contained in the Bull. Rape, theft, been accustomed to aim at. Whilé the
robbery, murder, nothing was omitted. most numerous and the most influeia-
Bide by side with each crime you had tial of the Christian communions 'is
the price set upon it, the amount being displaying so ardent a zeal as this,
considerably increased for offences there are minor bodies which aíe
against the servants of the Church." showing themselves equally energetie
Signor Tajami of course lost no time in scattering over the world what they
in seizing ail the copies of the bull he believe to be the truths of the Gospel.
could find, and refusing the royal exe- From a short itenrin a recent issue it
quatur. appears that so comparatively obscure

a sect- as the Welsh Calvinistic Me.
thodists, not disposed to confine theirTEX-1 JESUITS IX CHINA. peculiar creed to the hillocks of. their

Thp 'Jesuits are regaining some of own beautiful land, and to the musia
their ancient influence in China. Un- of the language of Taliesin, have *eS±t
der recent treaties they have obtained it far away to the Khassya0h liillsin
possesion of*the enormous property eastern Bengal, wL3re the children
which they owned two hundred years are learnirg to sing their'Welsh hymnns
-ago, but which was con.fiscated when i the Bengali tongue. When circum-
they were expelled from the country. stances like these force themselvès
Large profits have arisen from these upon our attention, it becomes time to
possessions; and from them they are ask ourselves the question, " What are
building in Canton a cathedral which we doing ? " The Roman Catholics
is to cost three million dollars, besides and the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists
another quite as magnificent and ex- have given us these proofs that they
pensive in Pekin, while churches believe in their religion. What proofs
thronged with worshippers are rapidly havé we shown that we believe in
growing up in every important city of ours ? While they are striving to ex-
the empire. The French minister has tend their systems to the remotest
obtained from the Chinese government corners of the earth's surface, what
a decree permitting the priests to decide are w e doing ? The answer may be
all questions of law between the Chi- given that many of us are expending
nese members of the Roman Catholic our energies in squabbling about litte
Church, and those who still adhere to points of ritual and'church ornament,
Chinese syqtems. It will be seen that the dress of the priest and the furni-
this is a privelege of great impor- ture Of the altar.- Forming as we do
tance, and one which cannot fail to a branch of the ¿Church of Christ
exercise conqiderable influence upon which occupies a position perfectly
the spread of Romanism in China. It unique in itself, the grandest among
is reported also that the priests pick 5ll the Churches of Christendom and
up foundlings by the hundred, and absolutely peerless, we are allowing
purchase the children of the poor the millions of the earth's population
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to pass away from the influence wç
ought by this time to have exercrised
over them, while other religiòus bodies
less favoured thanourselvesare gather-
ing them within their fold, and in-
creasing their own vitality and power
at home by the reflex influence of
their active operations abroad. The
very trifling symptoms of life that we
have shown in this way are almost too
languid in their character to exercise
much influence upon us at home, or
Io cultivate the boundless charity
which embraces a world, much less to
produce any perceptible effect upon
the countless millions that are lying
in the region and shadow of death.

"Two men toiled long and hard at
a clearing. They spent weary days of
-winter and spring digging up sprouts
and rots, and with oxen and chain
plowiy and patiently dragged the brush
mto heaps. 411 over the ton acres
there were the piles which resulted
from their industry ; and no one, per-
haps, but themselves, knew how much
of labour it required to accomplish

sich a result. Nor was the N'ork seen
save by a few, and there was no way
of making it striking to the public
view. But one day a third man
started into the field with a shovelful
of coals, and applying them to a heap
soon set it all ablaze. The flames
leaped up to the sky, and as ho went
from heap to heap with his torcli, he
soon had the whole field in a fury of
fire and smoke, while people for miles
around saw and wondered at the lurid
sky and blazing hills. Who did al
that ? Why, this man with the torch,
who has run from pile to pile to start
its blazing. It is thus oftentiimes in
the Church that laborious pastors
work through years of care and toil,
getting all things ready for somebody
else to fire and put in motion. They
have preached, prayed, taught, wept,
and agonized for many anxious hours,
and when the stranger arrives, and by
a few explosives ignites the heaps
which they have thus gathered, lie
gets all the praise, whilé they are fcr-
gotten, if not reproached. Honour to
whom honour is due, is a rule in all
such cases, but little thought of."

CONTRASTS.
gtretching along a billow-beaten shore,

A low white line of foam and hoary spray,
Fringing a coast whose cruel rocks loud roar,

Resounding with tempestuous fray;
There, rooted firm amidst the circling waves,

A ju¢ting crag with highi upreared crest,
The fierce attacks of wave and weather braves,

With bold unyielding breast.

Fierce eddying whirlpools rage around its base,
The sullen roaring of the sea fflls all the air,

As many a billow breaks upon its face,
And leaves its deep-traced furrows there;

And ofton, with the lightning's lurid flash,
Loud thuinder rolls across the troubled sea,

And threatening tempesis the fierce w.aters lash,
Uprising furiously.
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Floilng betieen two sedgy banlio of reed,
A peaceful rill scarce rippled by the breeze,

There where the shallow Nvavelets slow receae,
A pebbly mound o'erspread by tree,-

A spot ne'er touched by w.indo.r usbng tidç-
Hid from the storm by branches overhead,

Yet where the dancing sunbams sof¢1y gli4
Through green n eafy bed.

And as with ocean crag and river mound,
Is it not too w.ith life on earth below?

While one man lives amia a ceas èles- ronua
Of trouble, sorrow, sickness, woe--

While ever round him foarming billows roar,
And gathering tempes,' rowd the darkened sky,

Another's lot is cast on happier shore
Of bright prosperity.

And seeing this, have we not often dared
To doubt the justice of the Great All-Wise 2

Look we still further-see -how it hath fAre.
Where Nature's book before us lies-

Mark how that while the stone amid the rill,
Covered with moss and earth, is hid from sightr

1The vave-worn oces." crag remaineth still
Unspotted, pure, and bright.

So too with man. For he whose lot is cast
Upon prosperity's untroubl-d shore,

Above whose head no clouds of woe have passed,
Nor waves of troubie fdooded o'er,

Amidst such long unbioken peace is apt
To quite forget the goal of precious worth,

And with a grovth of sloth and sin enç7rappéa,
To live alone for earth.

Far otherwise with him who has his place
Amid the turmoil of opposing waves,

Who me3ets misfortune with a cheery face,
And hostile tempests boldly braves;

For sorrow then but points the soul away
Beyond this earth to seek the Frthe's breast,

Vhere, midst the gloies of eternal day,
The weary are at rest. G. W.
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GOD'S MIRROR.

Oh, might I see,
As iñ a. glass, the glory of Thy love:

That so, on me
Thy light reflected, I to men migiht prove
A mirror that might something show of Thee.

Fain would I gaze
Unwearied,. till I gazed all self away;

that so Thypraise
I migiht in overy act and word display,
And Thon in me live only ail my days.

So, through my heart,
Thy love unchecked, unceasingly should flow.

This all my part-
The glad possession evermore to know,
And then to all the living joy impart.

Oh, -might it be!
O Thou that dwellest in the gardens, hear!

Grant this to me:
~Caus me to hear Thy voice, to feel Thee near,
That so I may forget aIl self in Thee !

HOME.

Over dark fields, and rivera deep and cold.
And fen-land waste and drear,

Flies the gkd message on a wire of gold,
"Home and true hearts are here 1"

Fain would I hide me from the icy blast,
But yet it may not bc ;

So, with averted eyes, I hurry past
The firelight and the glee-

Home ! gaspas my hom.esick spirit, and I bound
Onward and onward still;

Glad, ien in dishnee dies the syren Eound,
That might hae warpsd my wili.

And as at length I fling the wintry gloom
And peris far behina,

The twinkling point becomes a fire-lit room.
And rest, and peace of mind,

8i2f6
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And happy ftecu, and a loyal wi
*Whose pulsesover beat

One tune amid the trc-herouz chords of lifo,
Unchanging, true, and sw, eet.

So, from the lattice in the sapphiire keop,
(Where lie the trcasures true)

A line of glory threads the mazy deep.
A voice comes out to Woo.

Pure is the lamp tiat gnides our feet on high,
And sweet the .gentle call,

So soft around Love's silken fetters lie,
There is no sense of thrall.

As to one goal we move, a pilgrim band,
Chastened by tears and pain,

Thorns hedging up the way on either hand,
Lest we shoild run in vain. G. S. OustaTm.

WORK AND WAIT.

A husbandman who many years
Had plougbed his field and sow.n in tears,
Grew weary with his doubts and fearE.

"I toil in vain ! These rocks rd sands
Will yield no harvest to ry hands!
The best seeds rot in barren lands.

"My drooping vine is withering,
'o promised grapes its blossoms bring,

No birds amrong its branches sing.

"My flock is dying on the plain;
The hevensTe bra.ss, they yield no rain;
The earth is iron ; I toil in vin;

While yet he spcke, z breati had stired
His droopiig vine, like wing of bird,
And from its laves a voice he hcnra;

" The germs and fruit of le m ust bz
For ever hid in mystsry;
Yet noue can toil in v.in for Ue.

" A mightelr lud, more s illatu thine,
HUst hang the elasters on the tino
And makle ftie &s xith he.rred Z int.
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" Man can butcwor. God can erate;
But they who work and watdh and wait
Have.thxeir roer though~ i como late.

" LooD up to he tven! Behold and héar
The clohds and thundering in thine ear,
And answer to thy doubts and fear."

He looked: and, lo i a cloud-draped car,
With trailing smoke and flames afar,
Was rushing from a disntt star;

And every thirsty flock and plain
Was rising up to meet the rain
That came to clothe the fields with grain;

And on the clouds he saW again
The covenant of God vith men,
Re-yrritten vith lis rainhow pen.

"Seed-time and harvest shal not fail;
And, though the gates oîhell assail,
My truth and pronise ll.prevail! "

-Ohristian Intelligencer.

fHLDIKENS REASUIY

T lDIvN. Any ciie could read that fact in every
'glance as they looked at each other,

"A little child stall lead them." ,and the little hood, and then the large
blue, unconscious eyes and fat dimpled

One cold market morning I looked cheiet of the littie one. It wgs evi-
into a milliner's shop, ed the reI saw dent that neither of them had ever
a hale, hearty, well-broved youung seen a baby like that before.
fellow f-om the country, vith his long "But really, Mary," said the young
cart-whip and a lion, shaggy 2o:, man. "isn't thres dollars very high ?"
holding up some little thing znd turn- Mary very prnently said nothing,
ing it about on his great ft. and but taking the bonnet, tied it on the
what do you suppose it w as ? A baby's little head, and held up the baby.
bonnet. Alittle, soft, bine vz.tin hoo, The ma looked and grinned, and
with a swan's-daown border, w.hita as without another word down went the
the new f.Aen snow, mith a frilcf. rich three dollars-all that the last week's
blonde around ti edge. I butter came to; and as they w.alkled

By his side stood a .vry prety ro- ont of the shop it is hard to say which
mnr, holding with no small pride th:: l-oLed tie most deighted with the
baby-for evidently it m the ,t-by.beltr±i2.
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:eallead them.' '>
~Anotkr day, as 1 was passing r,
ciage fC-tory siong one of our ae

streets, 1 saçv a young, gýeq ,Ani
wokon z xvheel, The rougli bodly of

s1axriege stoodl beidehnDi-d tere,
~Vrapped up snugly, ail liooded rsud

.lreSat a littie darý-eyed gi-rl
about a ysaar Old, pluying vitli n gueat
sliagg dg. A.s 1 stoppea the man
looked up £rom. his woirk, aud. tuzned
admuiringly towx-.-d his littie compmion
as Mi.-eh as te sa-y, le Sese wliart I ha-ve
sot thera."I

"IYes," tliougbt 1,"I and if the littie
lady ever gets a glance £rorn admiring
sr.ains as sincers as that, she wifl be

Ah, those chcIdren 1 Ettie ~vtcles 1
pretty even in sil tlieir faults sud ?b-
Surditieg 1 rniing e-ven in their Sine
aud m*nqqqties 1 See, for em.ample,
yonuder h tte fellow iu a nauglity fit;

hoe lis shcken bis loug ourls over bis
deep bine eyes ; the faix brow is ber±t
in -,frown ; the rose 15p is cuxlcd iu
infinite dlefilance, sud -the white shouldl-
ers thrnst liauglitily fo-rw-ard. C02u Pay
but. z cbildl loch se prettyeaven in.t hecir
naughlnes?

Theen cornes the instant hg,
flaShin i. Smlles audl torrs, as all the
gCOCd comas, baok in a rush, and you
ar-e o7e-,rhtsbued mith prot1statio1ns,
proxcisss and hIsses 1 Tliey are irre.
sistible, tao, these littie oues. Tliey
pull. -a\=Y th8 seýhOlax'S Pen, tUMble

about bis papers, maire s:Orexzsants
over bis books, and what can h li ?
They t.ec.r Lis new'spapers, litter bis
carpets, break, pull, upset, and then
jabber unintelligble Engl,,ishlin luelf-
defence, and r-hat cmn yon do for your-
selves?

"if I liad c. chid,i) Fea.y tise preoisea
mnu, &yeo sliouldsï " bi al

[ teu.~ up his papers, tunxLbles over bis
thbiQwf', adpuB!2 his noice le EaIl oth-er
cUidren, =ud vh-it kzz, tb.a 3 zs

pisu1 fo er'y for himeif ?. 1otwniug.
Ho is lire every body cIso, "lA 'CIU1
eliai loaàhita." 1

Pooi: littie cbildxien 1 Tlioy brng anud
tezoli us hunian Moreg 900aoo
than tliey get biu rûturu. How oien
4oes the mother repay this by doizn,
lier hast to) wipe, evou-befoia the tUne
the der. and freali simploit-yf rom oUl-
liood, aud maire lier daugliter to- soon
a w oniU of tho w~orld, lis sic lias

Thel =-ardcaed herrt.cf tie vorldly
=nu -is unkolrsd ly the guiless touez
aud zirnplo carressees Off bis« son, but
lie repays it, in Urne, by impartipg ta
bis boy ril tie croolkeil trickrs, audaza
ways, zud calions axime vrhich bave

I GRABBED QtTICK.
.Johnuy oue - niglt QIinber1 up îfuto

bis mother's 1-p, =ud laying bis lie-
on lier elienider, saci lo w, serry
toue:

£cl teck that gla.s risble, nmrns'aý
IlTeck it froen -%hom ? » asýkedl bis

mother.
" iTocir ît from the grond," si

D-lit bciong te tic grouud?"
ashedc Lis ret).er ; "a idl the greoud
go te * a sropt =ad buy it ?2-"

j0bMuy 'h-,ad to laugli act suob. a
fîrnuy tihouglit, but lie cudo

1Isaritca the grund.," ka.
"h.tlittie boy hsda it, lefore 2"'

112Isy2s it ie, I jue,",,' h7i sL.

"eW.aicnyo'u put jouýOr h l!
taie it, ýU 5!ou feréei, 'Thon, God,

you nat i har eVoies Zzaying, 'Ic.n7t
Jelrnay! do(1n7t, Johinny 1"

sobbing. I grabbe a quieki 1

"grICIS. Ilck -C, corn f4er1.1CMZ-a
t7Uzrgt-co ak to liev.r the2 St lu s.i
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voice within. It is botter not to grab
too quick, to take time for thoughlt and
prayer; to watch and pray, and to
resist temptation, and to avoid the
stings of a guilty conscience, and the
sorrows and stains that sin brings
upon the soul.

MISSIONARY TUREEYS.
Away in the West lived a little girl

named Jessie. Jessie heard about
other children who had not Sunday
school papers and library books, and
she wanted to help them. She had a
turkey, and the turkey had a nest of
eggs. As soon as the little turkeys
broke the sheils and stepped- out of
them, Jessie set apart three of the
youngsters for a missionary contribu-
tion. She did not put the turkeys
themselves into the box, but sent the
money for which they were sold to an
officer of the Presbyterian Board of
Publication, to be put into books and
papers for needy children. Well done,
Jessie!

SPECTACLES.
It is odd, but very true, that many

people will insist on wearing spect:i-
cles when there is no need of them.
Even very young persons fal into the
habit and put on the glasses, andtlen
looking around, they see tha world
sadly distorted. Sometimes they rag-
nify al the fe.ults and L-ilings of their
friends. " Miss S- is good-looking,
but so frecied ; " " Mr. - is good-
natured, but very stupid;" or "Mrs.
S- is generons, but vwhat a voice 1 "

How should we appear if our friends
in turn borrow'ed the spectacles and
looked at us through the same msgui-
fying-glasses 2 Then there are jeal-
ous gren spectacles that make us
almest sicl Vith envy, and we thinh
how happy and satisfied and contented
re siould be, if we could only step
nt our neiglibours' places; but a

little worse than those, perhaps, are
the dismal black spectacles through
which, if we look, all of the sunshine
is taken directly out of our lives. The
sky is gray, the trees are gloomy ;
every thing is dismal and dreai-y, and
the world seoms a sad place. Every
body had better die than live, for they
certainly will die some Lime. The
rain will certainly ruin the crops, the
damp will breed a pestilence, or the
sun will surely scorch and burn every-
thing to a cinder. Beware of the
black spectacles. But in laying them
away do not try on the one-sided
glasses; for if you do, you will only
understand one-half of every subject,
and argue as people May with you,
they will not be able to make you com-
prehend that theie must be two sides
to everything in this world.

Better than -these are the rose-
coloured. How lovely the world is,
and everybody and everything in it i
Skies are always clear ; Nature is ever
beautiful; no one is ugly, or false or
wicked; nothing is dismal or wrong.
Ah, it is very pleasant to look through
such spectacles; but there is only one
defect-they are not quite true; and
when we take them from our eyes, wB
May come to grief -when we see thät
we have been bitterly deceived.

If we must rear spectacles, let us
try and wear clear, truthful glasses-
the best hind of all; for then -%ve shal
see people as they really are, and per-
haps they willhelp us to ses "ourselves
as others see us."-S. S. Advocate.

GLEANINGS.
A woiruL thing is seed-
Tha one thing deathless for eGur
The ,>no thing changelss-utterly true-
Foraver old, and forever new,
And fle -a nd faithless never.

Plc.nt blessings, and blesings will bloom;
Plant hate, e.nd hate will grow;
You an sow to-day-to-morrowr shall bring
The blossom that proves what sort of a thing
Is tho zed, the sCeel that yoU SOW.

MON141THLY.THE CANADA CHRhb. .
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WÂT believer, in looking to the
p ast, cannot say " Ebenezer ;" or, in
looking to the future, may not say,
'Jehovah-jireh?" Ps. xxiii.

CHEIsTIN tracts offered for sale in a
heathen bookstore, for the sake of
"turning a penny," is a sign of the
times in India, says Times of Blessing.

RoBstr HALL said: - " When the
devil sees a young man in earnesthe
gets on bis back, and rides him to
death that he may the sooner get rid.
of him." And btatistics show that the
greatest mortality among ministers is
during the first three years after
settlement. For the sake of both
health and work, make haste sloly
at the outset.

SmN may have a residence, but it has
not a rule, in the believer's heart; but
in the heart of the unrenewed it has
both.

A LTTLE lad in a large gathering
heard an infidel speaker boast of his
freedom from all fears with regard to
the future.

I Yes," lie remarked, " though a
leader among those who espouse infi-
del doctrines, I can proudly exclaim T-
fear no evil."

At this point a clear child's voice
cried out:

"But, sir, you have never been in
the valley of death.'

The effect was electrical. The
boaster ras silenced by the hisses of
the audience, aud the little defender
of the faith cheered and honoured.

ON-- little fox is " By-and-by." If
yon track him, you com to his hole
-Never.

Another little fox is "I Can't"
You had better set on him an active,
plucky little thing, "I Ozn" by name.
It does wonders.

A third little fox is, "No use in
Trying." He has spoiled. more vines,
and bindered the growth of more
fruit, that many a worse-looking
enemy.

A fourth little fox is "I Forgot."
Re is very provoking. He is a great
cheat. He slips through your fingers
like time. He is seldoa caught up
xvidth.

Fifth little fox is "Don't Care." 0,
the mischief he has doue !

Sixth Uttle fox is "No matter." It
is matter whether your life is spoiled
by small faúlts.-Good Neu:s.

TmmS. was a lad, in Ireland, who
was put to work at a linen factory,
and while he was at work there, a
piece of cloth was wanted to be sent
out, whioh was short of the length that
it ought to have been; but the master
thought that it might be made longer
by a little stretching. He thereupon
unrolled the cloth, taking hold of one
end of it himself, and the boy the
other. Ze then said, "Pull, Adam,
pull!" but the boy stood still.

The Master again said, "Pull,
Adatm, pull V"

The boy said, "I can't."
Why not ?" said the master.

"Because it is wrong," said Adam,
and he refused to pull.

Upon this the master said he would
not do for a linen manufacturer.

But that boy became the Rev. Dr.
Adn Clarke, and the strict principle
of honesty of his youthful age laid the
foundation of his future greatness.

"War did you not pocket soue of
those pears," said one boy to another.
"Nobody w'as there to ses you."
"Yes, there was. I wvias there my-
self, and I don't ever intend to sez
Myself do a mean thing." Noble
words ! Let every boy adopt and
practice the sentiment.
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Do thy little, do it vieil;
Do what lt radr&Lsôn ïeil;
Dlo vihat wrong and Sortbl7 olaim,
.Conquer sin and co*elr âhujne.

Do thy littie, never zimd
Thougli thy bretbiren bom2kind;
Thougli thee mnen vho, onight to, smile,
Mock and tatint ýie e îoz ab vçhile.

Do thy littie, nover fear
'While tiiy Saviotir standGth near;
laet the world its javelinq tirovi,
On thy way nndaonted" go.

Do thy ]ittle, Godl bas irae'de
Million leaves for forcsf,.£ha&e;
Sznaflest stmr their glory brdng,
God eMployeth ce'tbing.

Do thy littie, -and -Waen thon
Feelest on thy pamai Ibrow,
Ere bas fled thy vital breath,
Cold and damp, t1ae ByIGt- of denth,

oehen the little t'hou hast done-
Little batties thon at in
Little masteries achieved,
Little viants with oaxq izelieved.
Little r. ords in lçý7-.expreàsed,
,i4ttlea virong?, P. once oongessed,
Little faiotira ]dudly done,
Little toiLb thou aidst, not,.hun..
Little. gruees m-ech-y -tvorn,
Little Sighs vi'tih Patience 1orne;

These shall croçvn thy pillowedl head,
Holy liglit upon thee, shed;
~These are treasures that shail rise
Far beyond the S4iling ekier.

Thesa tothes sh -dl &Ube given
For fhy heritage, in heaven.
These Lshdt -Il parfmeo Ïha air,
\Vhen thy spirit entora- Vhero.
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Yet they still will linger here,
And thy name shaW long endear,
For a legacy shall be
In their deathless memory.

NO ROOM FOR JESUS.

"Have you any room for Jesus ?
When we gather, Shal we say,

That -the followers of the Master
Have no time for prayer to-day ?

"He was oradled in a manger;
His own angels sang the hymn

Of rejoicing at His coming;
Yet there was no room for Him.

"Oh, my brothers, are we wiser,
Are we better now than they'?

Have we any room for Jesus,
In the life we, live to-day ?

"Not muoh room for our Lord Jesus
Has there been, or Nwill there be;

Room for Pilate and for Herod:
Not for Him of- Calvary !

"RooM for pleasures--doors wide open-
And for business; but for Him

Only here and there a manger:
Like to that at Bethlehem.

"Have you any time for Jesus ?
Oh, my brothers, you and I,

When a few more days are ended,
Must have room and time to die.

"Have you any love for Jesus?
When we gather shall we say,

That the followers of the iMlaster
Are not followers ta-day?

"lBoom for Jesus-King of Gloryv
Time for Him all times obey:

Love for Him Who came to save us;
Let us ask these things to-dag."
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FDITORIAL J'OTES.

MAP OF PALESTINE.

It should be laid down as a rule,
that no Sabbath School, (we ought
also to sav, no family,) is properly
equipped for the intelligent under-
standing of the Word of God withoui
a good map of Palestine and the adja-
cent countries. If Geography and
* hronology are the two eyes of history
how can a student of the Bible realize
the agents and the actions without a
careful study of dates and a careful
study of maps.

It is one of the great and many
advantages resulting from the present
exploration of Palestine, that we are
.already in possession of enlarged and
corrected maps of that country. Save
Africa, there isno country in the world
whose man bas been so much changed
and enlarged within the past few
years as Palestine. After the suryey
bas been fully completed, and its re-
sults calculated, there will be pub-
lished a final and ful display of these
results in a map of large dimensions,
which will become the standard map
of the country. It will however be
some vears before this can be accom-
plished. In the meantime we wel-
come snch maps as Prof. Osborn's,
constructed from the authorities of
Robinson, Eli Smith. Thompson, Hie-
pert, Van de Velde, Lieut. Symonds,
Porter, Wetzstein, and the recent
British Admiralty surveys, with thé
results of those of the English and
American Exploration Societies, to-
gether with personal examinations by
Prof. H. S. Osborn, LL.D., and -Rev.
Lyman Coleman, D.D., for the use of
Sabbath Schools, Bible Classes, Col-
leges, Seminaries, and all other insti-
tutions of learning.

There are two editions of this excel-
lent, fuil and correct map. The large

size map is an excellent map for
school rooms and lecture rooms, show-
ing with great distinctness, the natu-
ral features of the country, with the
position of towns, villages and ruins.
The same map on a smaller scale,
(1 miles to the inch,) is better fitted
for the family and for small country
Sabbath Schools. This smaller map
exhibits to the eye a general view of
the physical geography of the country,
showing almost with the distinctness
of a raised map, mountains and val-
leys, plains, swamps, lakes, groves,
woods and sterile desert. Besides this,
the face of the map is full of interest-
ing information brought down to 1875,
in regard to population, tillage, etc.
These mnaps are for sale with Mr.
Young, Tract Society Rooms, Yonge
Street, Toronto.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

It is matter for thankfulness that
the religious upbringing of the young
is, both in the United States and
Canada, advancing year by year to
the position of a great question of
living and pressing interest. In this
question lies the solution of many
questions, such as the influence of
Popery on the future of the land, and
the prevalence of morality and order
in society.

The schools of Ontario are, at this
moment, without any provision or ar-
rangement for imparting to the young
any religious instruction. This is a
question that concerns Protestants of
ail denominations: and we are glad
to find that united action is contem.
plated on this vital question* among
the various Protestent denominations.
We give here the report presented to
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the Anglican Synod of Toronto, and
submitted by the Bishop in bis open-
ing address the other week:

" The Committee appointed to con-
fer with the authorities of the various
Protestant religious bodies with a
view of ascertaining whether at com-
mon basis of action cannot be agreed
upon with regard to religious instruo-
tion in our Public Schools, beg leave
to report:

That a conference was held in the
Synod Rooms, York Chambers, on
the 14th of March last, at which most
of the leading denominations were re-
presented either by some of their
members or by letter.

The subject was disoussed at some
length, and as there was considerable
variety of opinion expressed, it was
thought botter not to determine upon
any course of action until the question
had been submitted for more general
consideration. The following resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted:

Resolved,-" That a circularbe pre-
pared and laid before the several Sy-
nods, Conferences, Assemblies and
Unions, ote., of the various Protestant
religiouà'bodies, at their nest annual
meetings, inviting them to consider
the expediency of addressing the Pro-
vincial Government, with a view of
obtaining a shortening of the Public
School hours in the afternoon of one
day in the week, in 'order to give
opportunity for the imparting of reli-
gious instruction; and also asking
them to give some expression of
opinion as to the manner in which
they think the said religious instruc-
tion should be imparted."

A ciroular embodying this resolution
has been forwarded to the various
bodies indicated, inviting them to give
the matter their earnest consideration.

The Protestant Churches i Ontario
have, at this moment, no adequate
conception of the power that lies in
their united action on any great ques-
tion. But recently the Protestant
ministers of Toronto, by united action,

put a stop to Sunday funerals. Lot
there be an Evangelical Alliance in
this Dominion, whereby united action
can be taken on such questions as the
Sabbath, Religious Instruction in our
Public Schools, Prohibitory Liquor
Lawty, and we may look for important
results which can never be reached by
the denominations singly.

THE MA.CDONNELL CASE.
This case began, as our readers know,

by Mr. Macdonnell, a young preacher
of the Presbyterian Church, Toronto,
proaching a sermon in which ho as-
serted bis -doubts as to the truth of the
eternal punishment of the wicked, as
taught in the Confession of Faith of
his charch. For this sermon ho was
called to account at the bar of his
Presbytery. Froa the Presbytery it
was carried to the Synod, and ulti-
mately to the General Assembly which
met at Toronto in yine: After five
days of anxious deliberation the fol-
lowing result was reached by a large
majority of the Assembly:

" Considering (1) that this General
Assembly has already declared that
the statements of his views made by
Mr. Macdonnell before it are not satis-
factory ; (2) that on meeting with thS
Committee appointed by the Assembly
to confer with hi-m he signifled that ho
has at preseut no further statement to
make by which his position towards
the doctrine in question might be
modified; (3) that the doctrine of the
eternity or end'ess dcuration of tfhe
fature punishment of the 'wicked, as
taught in the Confession of Faith, is a
doctrine of Seripture .which every

1 minister of this Church must hold and
teach.

" The General Assembly feels under
obligation to continue its care in this
matter.

" But inasmuch as ]r. Macdonnell
has expressed bis regret for having
preached the sermaon r.hich gave oc-
casion for these proceedings, has in-
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timated that his mind is at present in
an undeoided state as regards the
doctrine in question, and bas engaged,
wvhile seeking further light, not to con-
travene the teachings of the Church,

"The Assembly, in the hope that
Mr. Macdoniell May soon find his
views in accord with the stand.lards on
the subject in question, Resolve, that
further time be given him carefully to
consider the matter; and, that he be
required to report, through his Presby-
tery, to the next Generai Assemably,
whether he accept the teaching of the
Church on the subject.

" The Assembly would recommend
their brother to the guidance of the
Spirit of Trath, praying that, ith the
Divine blessing, upon further study of
the Word of God, àiL difliculties as to
the Spiritual evidence ofthe niomentous
doctrine concerned may speedily cease
to perplex his mind."

The. protracted and anxious discus-
sions which terminated in the above
resolutions, and the resolution itself,
sugg'est the following reflections, now
that the dlin of the confliet has ceased
and that a calm view can be taken of
the situation :

1. The Presbyteriau Church in
Canadaxb is of one mind as to the awful
doctrine on which Mr. Macdonnell,
Tith recklessness, threw discredit and
doubt in bis ill-digested sermon. On
the floor of the Assembly during the
long and frank debate there was not
found one man, minister or eider,
who avowed anything else but a belief
in the words of 'our Saviour, as
understood in their plain meaning, save
Mr. Macdonnell. The difference of
opinion that divided the Assembly was
not in regard to the doctrine, but (1)
in regard to the degree to which Mr.
Macdonuell had departed from the
doctrine of the Confession, and (2) in
regard to the manner in which the
Assembly should deal with him.

2. It is a dangerous thing to glorify
doubters and exit doubting into a
religion. One of our popular posts

has said that there Is more fàith in
honest doubtetc., etc., and young man
when thoir beards are growing are
.fond of spouting such sentimehts -and
going about in a Tennysoniaa ôr
Carlylian mood doubting every thing.
But that is a youthful disease, like the
measles or scarlet-fever, which, though
disagreeable, is useful to healthy sub-
jects. But .young men of strong
character and convictions eéierge out
of that dreamy state into a state of
settled faith soon after leaving college
and entering on the realities of life;
and if they dont, they should never
enter the ministry, at least in the Pres-
byterian Church. In view of those
facts it is foolish, nay daungerous, to
bespatter with praise men who carry
boyish doubts into men's estate and
avocations. "That we henceforth,"
says Paul, "be no more children
tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine; but
come " (such is the sense) "into the
unity of the faith, and of the know-
ledge of the Son of God, unto a
perfect man."

3. It should also be noted that
doubting is a positive attitude towards
truth. "I He that is not for Me iè
against Me," is Christ's defnition of
doubt and hqsitati3n in regard to the
testimony He gave of Himself aud His
mission. To refuse to assent to truth
is unbelief, a' positive denial of suf-
ficient evidence.

4. There is a great conflict impend-
ing between Rationalistic and Scrip-
tural theology. It bas been raging for
years in the literature of Europe. It
bas been on the floor of General Is-
semblies of the Presbyterian Churches
of Scotland, and, although indications
of its coming on us in the Dominion
did, not appear in any of the motions
before the Assembly, yet there were
too many indications in some of the
speeches deli.vered that Rationalism,
whther they know it or not, is the-
type of thought to which some of the
speakers incline.


